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000 To March In Parade Opening Pampa Music Festival Thursday
With a parade In which all

tete, rtunun. and d o ln  from 
aO the Pampa schools will march, 
t t t  anneal Pampa all-school mu- 
ale feed cal will open at 3:20 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

*  of the parade _jf111 be froilv 
■— — “ —  of Cuyler and Tuke, 

brick school build
ing. H. A. Yoder wUl be In charge 
of the parade.

Schools are to arrange their pro- 
■ I. See» . . . . .

Route of the par 
the intersection of 
north to the red bi

grama so that participants in the 
parade wUl be ready -to'leave their 
reapectlve buildings at 3 o'clock 
Thursday aftertloon. Buses will take 
pupils to the palace starting point.

Order of the parade will be the 
high school band with the high 
achool vocal organisations inuuedl-

E r following.-then, the bands and 
clubs of B»ker, Horace Mann, 
Houston, and Woodrow W il

son, with the junior high band and 
vocal groups

The high school and Baker or
ganization « ’111 form in line in the 
100 block on East Tuke. Horace 
Mann. 8am Houston, and Woodrow 
Wilson organizations In 200 block on 
the same street.

Junior high organizations will 
form Immediately In front of Baker
school on-Tuke.

The same bus that brings the stu
dents from each school to the pa
rade will be at the high school 
campus for the return trip.

There wlH be «07 students taking 
part In the parade, and M2 in the 
concert that starts at $:16 o'clock 
tomorrow night.

Rehearsals Start Today 
Rehearsals for the festival started 

at 2:30 o'clock this' afternoon In 
Jtne mgn scrrooi a uait on urn, where 
U\t . concert will be presented to
morrow night. ,

All pupils taking part who are to 
sit on the stage will meet on the 
stage at 8 o'clock Thursday night.

Baker chorus will Meet In «7 junior 
high school. Horace Mann chorua, 
«6 junior high school, Sam Houston 
chorus 213 senior high school, Wood- 
row Wilson. 21) senior high school.

The Program
" I  Love Life” iMsna-Zucca), 

combined chorus; "In  My Carden” 
(Ptresctone-Relgger) Woodrow W il
son glee club; “Beautiful Dreamer” 
(Poster) Woodrow Wilson ensemble; 
"Now the Day Is Over” (Barnby) 
Sam Houston glee club.

“Santa Lucia." Italian folk song. 
Sam Houston sextet; “Stars of the
Summer Night” (Woodbury), and 
“Ctrtblrtbln.” elementary school 
cjiorufc; "Evening Prayer” (from 
Hansel Gretel, Humperdinck) Hor
ace Mann glee club.

“Scandalize My Name,” Negro 
spiritual. Horace Mann sextet; "The 
Day Ends.” Baker glee club; "The 
Wild Rose” (McDowell). Baker 
school ensemble; “The Home Road”

(Calny and “Finlandia” (Sibelius), 
junior and senior high chorus.

“Celtic Lullaby" (Robertson), sev
enth grade chorus;' ‘Steal Away,” 
Negro spiritual, junior high boy»’ 
glee club; "Duna" (McOllli Junior 
high mixed chorua;-- 
Lady" (Haupt) seventh grade sex
tet.

“Carry Me Back to Old Virginny” 
(Bland) senior high mixed chorus; 
“Rain and the River" (Pox) senior 
high choir; “Sweet and Low"

(Barnby) senior high trio; "Sere
nade” (Schubert’ and "Ood Blase 
America” (Berlin) combined chorus. 
.The music festival Is the climax 

of the year's study o f music In 
Pampa school*.

In charge of the program will be 
Miss Helen Martin, music supervisor 
of the Pampa schools, and the mu
sic directors of the Junior high. 
Baker, Horace Mann. Sam HouOon, 
and Woodrow Wilson schools.

—

The Weather
Fair tonight and Thursday; 

slightly warmer in north por
tion tonight.
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Good Evening
He is not poor that has little, 

but he that desires much.—  
Daniel

Whiskers War Breaks Out Among Jaycees
*  *  *  *  *  *  * k k  *  *  *  *  *  *  k k *  k  k  k k  i t *  ' • *

IS DANGEROUS^
Heeling Of 
Bearded, Hairy 
Hen Called

No. 1 Leader Of 
Whiskers Faction 
Tossed Into Tank

A watery war between smooth - 
faeed and bearded Jaycees was 
raring today.
A Class AAA feud broke out this 

morning when a group of Jaycees 
who had been ducked previously In 
the tank on the courthouse lawn, 
pburced on Johnny Wells, chair- 
mat of the Jaycee Coronado whisk
ers committee, and tossed him un
ceremoniously Into the “drink.”

Tae rebel group was composed of 
C liff Braly who was ducked yester
day at the end of a tttantic strug
gle. Otis Purophrey who put up a 
stiff fight last week. Bunny Behr- 
man who was thrown tn last week 
and others. Sld PaUerson who has 
not been ducked was also one of 
Well's “assailants."

After wetting the chairman of 
the committee, they grabbed Dr 
C.-dC:-Brtmlher nn4-throw Mm 

"There ain't no justice," declared 
Mr. Wells. "Here we grow -whiskers 
to keep from getting ducked and 
we get ducked anyway I”

Determined to check the move
ment. the bearded Jaycees im
mediately Issued a called mass 
meeting of all men in the mm- 
munity growing whiskers and long 
hair mod an sympathizer* to meet 
tmaerrnw night at 7 o'clock at 
the city commission room in the 
city hall. All powers of long 
hair, both boys and men, are also 
asked to be present.
H ie 20-odd men who had their 

pictures taken at Fletcher's studio 
Saturday night were especially 
urged to be present.

'•We've set out to advertise our 
$100,000 Entrada by growing Cor
onado whiskers." declared a spokes
man of the bearded group, “and 
the growing of long hair and 
whiskers was recommended and 
suggested by the U. 8. Coronado 
Commission. We are In the right, 
and the right will always win. The 
rebel Jaycees voted to grow long 
hair or whiskers and then they 
didn’t. Are you behind us Pam
pa ns?”

Rebel Leader Speaks
As for the rebel group their 

leader said "What's wrong? Cant 
you take it? You ducked us. didn't 
you?”

The Coronado boys had a time 
getting Braly Into the tank. First 
he tried to Jump Into It; then he 
tried to toss two of his captors in 
and almost succeeded. Finally they 
had to throw him In head-first 
The Jaycees yesterday Installed a 
bell by the tank and everytime they 
duck anybody henceforth they will 
ring the bell.

“We're going to duck those 
rebels and then put them In the 
Jail to dry out,”  threatened a be- 
whlskered man “And we're going 
to duck 81d Patterson three times 
and hold him under each timer 

The bearded Jaycees claim that 
each time they ducked somebody 
they allowed them to change 
clothes and talje off their shoes, 
coat, watch, etc.', and have furnish
ed rides for them to go home. They 
claim that this morning the rebels 
left Wells to hustle a ride for him
self.

"We’re gettin' our revenge," said 
Mr. Braly. “You can see how it 
feels!”

“I t  ain’t cricket P* said the beard- 
ed men.

Dr. Schulkey was walking and 
talking today at noon while he 
raged against tlie Injustice and 
humiliation of being ducked by a 
bunch of "smoothies."

“Here we are trying to build up 
the community and then what 
L. ppens? We become the victims of 
auberslve element—communists for 
all I  know—we’ve got to organize 
and nip this perversive tiling in the
f i d - .  ■

$1,000,000 Offered 
For Hitler's CaptureSwedes Doubi The Claims Oi Nazi Forces

STOCKHOLM. May 1 OP)— 
Swedish reports that Norwegian 
tr M>ps still were occupying posi
tions north of the important rail
way junction at Stören cast doubt 
todfty on German claims that 
Nazi forces had established land 
communications between Oslo and 
Trondheim.
Coupled with these reports were 

dispatches asserting" that a British 
destroyer had been sunk with heavy 
loss of lift during an ll-hour Oer-

base at Namses and that the Brit
ish gradually were ciostng In on a 
Nazi force Isolated at Narvik, In the 
far north.

Tire Stockholm newspaper Tld- 
ningen printed a dispatch from a 
special corresixjndent declaring that 
a German column moving south 
from Trondheim to meet another 
Nazi force advancing northward 
from Oslo had been halted before 
reaching Storm.

It was not clear whether this dis
patch was written before or after 
the Ocrman announcement yester
day that tire two eoluumns had met 
south of Storm

The Tldnlngm story said the Nor
wegians still were holding positions 
a mile north of Stored, after delay
ing the Germans' southward march 
at Lundamo. where a young Nor
wegian had dynamited a bridge as 
two Nazi cars were crossing the 
span, killing himself and 18 of the 
enemy.

Lundam* is about 10 miles north 
of Storm' and 20 miles south of 
Trcndhelra,

Tire German air raid on Namsos, 
approximate!;. 100 miles north of 
Trondheim, was recounted by the 
correspondent of the newspaper 
Svenska Dogbladet, who said the 
Nazi bombers attacked persistently 
from 7:15 a. m to 6 p m. yesterday.

See SWEDEN. Page 3

CANDIDATE

NEW YORK, May 1 (TPi— A 
Pittsburgh group offered today to 
pay a million dollar reward for 
the capture of Adolf Hitler, un
hurt, but specified that the Ger
man Fuehrer must be delivered 
Into the custody of the League 
of Nations before the end of May.
Samuel Harden Church, presi

dent of the $28,000.000 Carnegie 
Institute, announced the offer on 
behalf of an unnamed group, which 
he said was acting in "good faith,” 
In a letter to the New York Times.

Tire unusual proposal brought 
back recollections of a daring post
world war scheme of a group of 
American soldiers to kidnap the 
Oerman Kaiser from hts refuge 
Holland.

In his letter, Church said that 
Hitler should be delivered “ for 
trial before a high court of Justice 
for his crimes against the peace 
and dignity of the world."

Church said In a telephone In 
terview «1th the Times that the 

been dismissed for 
some time among some members of 
the Duquesne club of Pittsburgh 
after private advices reached them 
saying Hitler planned an attempt 
to break through on the western 
front soon.

Shortly after the armistice of 
1918 a band of Americans who had 
served with the A. E. F . among them 
Col. Luke Lea of Tennessee and 
Larry MacPhail. now president of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, secretly entered 
Holland and traveled to Kaiser 
Wilhelm's “haven."

According to legend surrounding 
the adventure, which the partici
pants were reluctant to discuss In 
later years, the party actually eu-

See REWARD. Page 8

I Heard
That Joe Roche and W  M 

"Jesse” James got into a big argu
ment about their prowess as foot 
»cere. They offered to bet any
thing from a stick of candy up but 
when Walt Wanner stepped Into the 
picture as matchmaker, the pair 
backed down.

The safe way on the highway Is 
the Star way. Barratt-BUL—Adv.

Luther Gribble 
* * *

Gribble Candidale 
Por Representative

Luther Gribble. Wellington at
torney. today authorized The Pampa 
News to make the following an
nouncement In connection with his 
candidacy for representative from 
the 122nd legislative district;

“The first duty of the next legis
lature la to provide enough money 
to meet oitr old age pension and 
other sgelai security obligation». 
The coGMitmlonal amendments 
voted by the people of this state 
placed this responsibility squarely 
upon the shoulders of the legisla
ture. I  win favor and support any

Set GRIBBLE, Page •

Parents Will Go 
To Court To Reopen 
Lake Worth School

FORT WORTH. May 1 (AP ) — 
Parents of striking students of 
Lake Worth school said today they 
would go to court in an effoH to 
have the Institution reopened.

The board yesterday closed the 
school indefinitely.

Seventy-two students had walk
ed out In protest of the board's 
action in not retaining the prin
cipal. V. R Ramsey.

Hircc other students declined to 
walk out. They accused Ramsey of 
making "embarraslng remarks" 
concerning Adolf Hitler’s re-popu
lating program In Germany

The striking pupils erected a wire 
fence across the entrance to the 
school grounds. Officers removed 
the wire.

The school board met behind 
locked doors to make Its decision 
yesterday. Parents and students, 
waiting outside, hissed and booed 
the board members as they emerg
ed from the meeting.

The school had four weeks of the 
semester to run when It was closed.

Bathing Girls 
To Represent 
Pampa Named

Residents Invited 
To Attend Lake 
Opening Sunday
An open invitation to residents 

of this section of (he P-nhandte 
to accompany the McCletlan Boat 
club members to the 1940 opening 
of Buffalo lake near llmbargor 
next Sunday was drafted at a 
meeting of Die rlub last night In 
city b 'll. Trio per* will leave from 
the city hall here at t  o’clock 
sharp, according to Commodore 
Fcarl McConnell.
Six beautiful Pampa girla were 

named last night to represent the 
club In the bathing beauty review 
Sunday afternoon end night. The 
entries »re Beth HeHtrell. Mary Bel- 
flower, Lorraine Murphy. Kathleen 
Palmer, Marian Cooper, and Laura 
Nott.

There will be no apt* charge 
Buffalo lake on 'Sunday. There w
be no entry fee for boats In races 
which will be for every type of boat 
known. There will be no fee for 
pleasure boats during the afternoon 
In fact, everything will be free but 
eats and soda pop. according to Pat 
Flynn, promotion manager.

Members of the Pampa Boat club 
having boats on the lake Sunday 
afternoon will take everyone from 
Pampa wearing a Pampa hat band 
for a free ride. The hat bands will 
be given out by the Chamber of 
Commerce when the trippers gather 
at the city hall at 7:30 a. ni. Sun
day.

Open to Everyone
Just before the boat club dele

gation. and one from the Lake Mar
vin club at Canadian, reaches Ama
rillo they will be met by state 
highway patrolmen who will lead 
them to Buffalo lake where pictures 
will be taken.

“This outing la not only for boat 

See BOAT CLUB, Page 8

THIS SHOULD SETTLE THE WHOLE MATTER
■ p ç r  * '  - * * * * *  »
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Huff Calls For More 
Trippers To Gnymon

A last minute appeal was issued 
today by C. A. Huff, chairman qf 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
goodwill committee, for a large 
delegation to attend Guvmon's 
Pioneer celebration tomorrow. The 
Pampa trippers, accompanied by the 
Woodrow Wilson school band under 
direction of Frederick Forrester, will 
leave from the city hall at 7 o'clock.

Car stickers and hat bands will 
be furnished at the chamber of 
commerce rooms in the city hall. 
Everyone Is urged to secure them 
before leaving.

The band will march In the pa
rade at 10:30 a. m.. and also play 
a concert at noon.

Jaycees will Invite Ouymon to send 
a band and derivation to the Top 
O' Texas Fiesta and Coronado 
Entrada June 13, 14 and 15.

When Dallas women objected 
to abbreviated costumes worn 
by car “hoppettes" road: 1c re
freshment stands took sieps to 
please everyone. Here, at left.

Miss Aline Oliver, wearing grass 
skirt. Is ready to serve the 
tired businessman; Vera Camp 
In the "Mother Hubbard” Is 
dressed to suit the wife who

accompanies her husband and 
objects to the more scanty at
tire; and Frank OUar stands 
ready to serve the women who, 
in short, prefer shorts.

Not A Single Pampan Should 
Be Overlooked In Census Count

Butler s Talk Rich 
As Top Sergeant's

It Is not often that a fighting 
man Is also a good speaker. Ma
jor-General Bmedley Darlington 
Butler Is an exception to the rule, 
for not only is he America’s pre
mier marine general, but also a 
top-notch speaker.

The daring adventures of "Gim
let Eye.” two-fisted leatherneck, 
his keen observation of the coun
tries in which he has served the 
United States during three decades 
of service In the Marine corps, 
provide a rich background for tus 
addresses.

General Butler will discuss the 
war In Europe when he speaks at 
«  o'clock Friday night In the high 
school auditorium, under the aus
pices of the Ker ley-Cross man port' 
of the American Legion.

Butler started his career aa ’ a 
fighting man whn he was only” 1« 
He went to Philadelphia 
Haverford school, where

a student and football captain, and 
tried to enlist in the Pennsylvalia 
National guard. His age prevented 
him.

During the Boxer uprising in 
China; he was In action at Tient
sin where he got a bullet In his 
leg, and later, recovered, got his 
first citation for "eminent and con
spicuous bravery”  In rescuing 
wounded under fire.

Next his duties took him to Pan
ama. where he built the Marine 
base, Camp Elliott; next to Nica
ragua. where his ^jeultary meas
ure# W*re instrumental tn stamp
ing out the prevalent and deacuy 
yri love-fever.

General Butler returned to China 
to observe conditions In 1901. 1906. 
end 3907. In 1937 Butler was In 
Shanghai, In command of 5900 
marine# during a war between the 
imperialist# of Uie north and the 
Cantonese of the south.

Ralph Thomas 
Ends 10 Years 
As County Agent

By BROWNIE EMERSON
If Ralph R Thomas. Gray county 

farm agent, should chance to scan 
the entries in a little maroon-bound 
booklet today, what he reads will 
have a special significance.

For it was at 8 o'clock on the 
morning of May 1. 10 years ago. 
that Mr. Thomas arrived at the 
“new” court house and started look
ing for his office.

In Wheeler today. Mr. Thomas 
is helping put on the second annual 
Wheeler Dairy day.

Ten years ago today he had two 
farmers call at his office. One 
wanted to know how to kill locuri 
sprouts, the other how to eradicate 
cabbage Insects.

Meeting Proplr Important
Getting acquainted with Gray 

county farmers was a big part of 
the county farm agent's work In 
1930. Gray county had discontinued 
the services of a county agent on 
November 9. 1925, and Mr. Thomas 
was the first county agent here In 
rive years.

He visited 79 farm homes the 
first month.

There was no "dust bowl" at that 
time, no wind erosion, no soil con
servation, no trlpplc A act. parity 
payments, and other federal help 
for fanners.

Today, the county agent takes all 
this In his stride, but Mr. Thomas 
emphasizes that the primary pur- 
po<* of his office has never been 
neglected, despite Its tremendously 
Increased scope.

"Tlie county farm agent's job Is 
educational, getting Information to 
the farmers." Mr. Thomas says. “ In 
the first year I was busy with 4-H 
club work and terracing demon
strations. Now we have continued 
tills and meat cutting and curing 
demonstrations and added horticul
ture and even leather tanning.”

His first terracing demlnstratlon 
was held on the John Bell farm, 
eight miles southwest of Pampa, on 
July 31. 1930, five years before aoll 
conservation became a national 
policy.

O ff lee Moved Fsar Time#
The office of the county farm

Sec ” 1(0MAS, Page «

Did the Census enumerator
miss you? Are you positive? Welt, 
If you are sure that you have 
been missed you are requested to 
fill nut the form to be found 
on pair eight of thr Pampa News 
and take or mail it to Carrol 
Smyers. census supervisor, at 113! a 
West Klngsmill avenur.
It Is Important that every per

son living In Pampa be enumerated. 
Tli* takers tried their best to se
cure a report on everyone but It is 
passible that someone was overlook
ed and for the next five days any
one who was missed will have an 
opportunity to be visited by an 
enumerator.

“The reason why we ask every
one to be sure and determine for 
sure that they have been overlooked 
is because often the housewife has 
given the information for an en
tire family, even boarders and 
roomers " Carrol Smyers, supervisor, 
said today.

Every effort is to be made In the 
next five days to sec that Pampa 
receives her full recognition and 
tlie Pampa Citizens Census com
mittee, headed by W. T  Fraser, 
urges anyone who even thinks he 
or she has been missed to contact 
the bureau through the blank.

Tlie committee, through 8upt. L. 
L. Sonc. will place cards in the 
hands of every student In the 
Pampa schools to be taken to their 
parents to be filled out In case any
one in their family has been over
looked by the census taker. The 
committee will also ask Pampa 
ministers to make announcements 
from their pupils Sunday morning 
urging anyone who has been over
looked to fill out the form. Radio 
station KPDN will also make ap
peals to citizens. Merchants will 
be asked to Instruct all employes to 
make sure they have beep enume
rated.

“ I t  Is of vital Importance to 
See CENSUS. Page g

The War 
Today

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
There is some dispute whether 

the Germans actually have estab
lished full communication be
tween Oslo and their garrison in 
the strategic rail-head of Trond
heim, but there can be no doubt 
that the Nazis have won a very 
considerable victory.
Immediate concern of the Allies 

and their supporters has turned to 
the effect of the blow to Allied 
prestige and the corresponding rise 
In Nazi stock, rather than to the 
military results.

Tlie War will be neither won nor 
lost In Norway, but this is a bad 
time for a major military set-back, 
since It might stampede some 
nervous neutrals Into hasty military 
commitments.

Quick recognition of this danger 
came In Britain's sudden order di
verting all her mercantile traffic 
from the Mediterranean—a blunt 
Indication that she was suspicious 
of Italy's Intentions.

So far as one can see from this 
distance the probabilities are that 
this sensational move was inspired 
by precaution rather than any def
inite sign that Signor Muasoltni 
was preparing to join Hitler. This 
maneuver also would serve as a 
warning to Rome to sit tight and 
not be stampeded by the Norwegian 
situation.

There la smell doubt that eae 
• f these days Mussolini will have 
to make a quick decMen aad get 
Into the war.
In picking the side he wants to 

fight with, the Italian leader Is 
likely to keep In mind the axiom 
to which a British official referred 
the other day—no nation has ever 
been defeated while having control 
of the seas. That 1$ a solid thought 
to iihew on. Oermany’s task is to 
dispose of the Allied fleet.

4s regards the actual battle of 
Norway, there can be no doubt that 
the Allies have a tremendous job 

_  w m f w b i  almost 
have to blast the Germans

Italy's New 
Attitude Hay 
Be A Henace

Germans Have 
Stranglehold On 
Central Norway

(By The Associated Press)
Peril to the security of their flanks 

in northern and southern Europe had 
thr allied war leaders plainly wor
ried today.

The menace In the north, where 
fast-driving German columns ap
parently have clamped a strangle
hold on central Norway, was ack
nowledged by a British military 
spokesman.

He admitted that Nazi advances 
there had put the allies in a "dan
gerous and very obscure” praltkm.

The threat In the south was that 
Italy might throw her weight into 
the Nazi scales. Britain, as a precau
tion, has ordered suspension of her 
merchant shipping traffic through 
the mediterranean, and In Paris, a  
foreign ministry spokesman declared 
that the Italian attitude toward the 
allies “ha* become definitely alarm
ing" In the past two days.

Although the British spokesman 
made no attempt to dispute the Ger
man announcement that Nazi forces 
in Oslo and Trondheim have made 
contact, he questioned Us import
ance.

"W e must remember that what 
with demolitions and bombings, Oer
man communications will not be 
easy,” he declared, adding that the 
contact “does not mean there Is a 
constant flow of men and materials.”  

Dombas Outlook Dark
He said the British had no con

firmation that the Germans had tok
en Dombas and Boren, vital railroad 
Junctions tn central Norway.

But he admitted that German re
ports of having occupied those «en
ters may be true and that the Brit
ish outlook In the Dombas area is 
dark.

Ocrmany. meanwhile, rained new 
aerial blows on Britain's sea forces.

The German high command, re
porting continued progress In Nor
way, said its fliers had sunk a Brit
ish cruiser, a destroyer and five 
transports and had heavily damaged I
another cruiser and five other trails- '
parts.

The British, without commenting 
directly on this report, merely said 
"desultory bombing” was continuing 
in the Namsos and Stelnjker areas 
on the Norwegian aLlantic coast 
north of Trondheim.

The German communique merely

Bee ALLIES. Page t

War Flashes j,
PARIS, May 1 (AP)—The war 

ministry reported today that the 
French had captured several Gee- 
man prisoners In the N M  sector 
of the Western Front, where tog 
and rain have reduced activity.

West of the Veages the Gor
mans attacked two French ont- 
posta behind a carta In o f artB- 
lery fire bat .were repnltod, »

BUCHAREST, May 1 (A P )—  
The Ramanta zovrrnment was 
reported today to have signed 
orders for the expulsion of 999 
Germans after a  canvass of $19 
homes tn the ail field dlstrtsto 
and other strategic area# of Rn-

I.ONDON. May t. (AP) — Do
minions Secretary Anthony Eden 
declarad today that "nothing l e »  
than the greatest offert of which

chine In a 
“truly

Nasi

I Saw •  •  •
Kenneth Carman at 

regional che
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Eastern Stars
Attend Meeting 
In White Deer

Members of the Pampa and Pan
handle Eastern Star chapters were 
gne&s at a called meeting of the 
White Deer O. E. 8. Tuesday night 
.When initiatory work was conduct-

O. M. Anderson of Pampa con
ferred degrees on two candidates at 
t te  meeting. One grand officer, 
Mrs. Ethel Simmons, grand repre
sentative from Iowa, Was present.

Refreshments of nut ice cream 
and angel food cake were served 
by the hostess group to 60 members 
and guests.

Pampans attending were Miss 
Corinne Landrum. Mrs E V. Reese. 
Mrs. Ora Wagner. Mrs Cora Yates, 
Mrs. Paul Hughey, O M. Anderson, 
Grace Noble. Mrs J H. Lutz, Mrs. 
-R. A. Hankhouse, Mrs W R. Mor
tis . Mrs Arthur Rankin, Mrs. 
Katie Vincent. Mrs Earl Casey, 

„Mrs. Mary Fleming, Mrs. Alice 
COckeril!, Miss Margaret Stockstill. 
Mrs. Roy 8ewell. and Mr and Mrs. 
W  W. Hughes

MATCH BF.DSPRING 
TO MATTRESS

.Experts say the best foundation 
fo rp n  innerspting mattress is either 
va coil spring with a platform top 

or a firm „box spring.
Innerspriiiy mattresses need a firm 
foundat ion. Hair or cotton mat-
treesees require a very resilient 
spring to provide the most comfort 
—a very flexible box spring or an 

, open-top coll spring.

Ask For
Dilley's

Pon Dondy 
Milk Loaf

French and Rye Bread 
Heoith Baked

Watch For The Date 
of

Boses In Snow 
In May

Dilley Bakeries
308-10 S. Cuyler

KPDNRadio
Program

WKDMCSDAY AFTERNOON
4:00— Newa Studio
4;1¿— i'ranku* Traumhsiaur Orch.
4:S5— Kend<»vou8 with Romane#— WBS
4 ;45—-To Be Announced
6:0©--Ken. Bennett—-Studio
5:16— Fox Commentary
5:3u— lthythm A Romance— WBS
5:46— DAS Recoruifitr Star*
6 :00- Cornshuckorn— 8tudio 
8:15 Monitor Views the New»
B;B&— What’s thé Name o f that Song? 
4:46— Hawaiian Serenade«
7 ;0© H it« and Encore*--WBS 
7 :1B— Reflection* ut TwIIiirht— Studio 
7:80— Dancing W ith—
8:00— 4iOODNI(jHT !

Mrs. Nunnelley 
Installed Junior
High President

THURSDAY
7:00-*-Cadle Tabernacle
7 :16-- New»- W KY
7:30^Ktee and Shine— WBS
7 :45-rCoriishuL-ken»— Studio
8; 00— Tun ic Tunea
8 :3U~-Kiddle» A Rhythm
0:0«— Sam’»  Club o f the A ir—Studio
0:15—"Tour Lexicon o f the A ir -Studio9 : 20— A r knit m i .-. T r a v e le r .
9 :3 0 -L ittle Show- WBS 
9:45— Novelette

10:00— Piano Meditation*.—Studio
10:10— Women’s Club o f  the A ir *
10:45— New* Studio
11:00—rLct'a Dance
11:15— New« W KY
1 1 :1 0 -Mood* in ftlelody
11 ;40— »It ’a. Daneetime-—WBS
12 ;00— Liniter-A-While-—Studio 
12 :16 --Curbatone Clinic
12:30— Chicago drain Market 
12:35 -  Billy McDonald 
12:45— Sweet or Swim;
1:00— News—-Studio 
1:15— Billy Gilbert—Studio 
1:80— Pattern* In Music 
1 :45— Elia« Breeakln Orch.
2 :0© — RouRh Rider»
2:15— Accord Iona— W BS 

-¿¿ao— American Family fiohinaon 
2:45— Concert Platform
3 : 15— New* Oditie*
3 :3 0 -South American Way
4 :00—News— Studio
4:15— Tommy Tucker Orch.
4:30- Simla WBS
4 :45— To Be Announced
5 :0Q— Ken Bennett—Studio 
r»;15— Know your Public School»
6:30— Rhythm A Romance -WHS
5 :45— Gaslight Harmonic»— WBS 
t> :00- —Cornshuckers--Studio
ti: 15 -Monitor View* the News 
6:80— 'What's the Name of that Sons ? 
6:46—Swinifina Strimr*
7:00— Hits A Encore»
"7:15— Twin Keyboard»
7:30— Dancing With—
H :00— GOODNIGHT !

Junior High school Parent - 
Teacher association met in the high 
school auditorium Tuesday after
noon with the president, Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton, presiding.

During the business session plans 
were made for a picnic to be given 
for the ninth grade on Friday. May 
10. Mrs. F. M. Shotwell was named 
chairman of the committee in 
charge of arrangements for the 
event.

A letter of thonks and apprecia
tion from Principal Frank Manroe
to the organizations contributing to 
the cafeteria meal fund for under
privileged children was read. It 
was reported that $94.40 was spent 
for meals from this fund for the 
month of April.

Mrs. Luther Pierson was in charge 
of the program which opened with 
two vocal numbers by Junior High 
students under the direction of Miss 
Winifred Wiseman Loye Ruckman 
explained the Neely hill and urged 
that citizens Inform themselves re
garding its advantages and disad
vantages

Jim Edwards, recreational siiper- 
accom-

First Baptist 
G. A. Girls W ill 
Meet Thursday

visor, spoke on work being a< 
pushed in Pampa and outlined plans 
for the summer program. He an
nounced a doll show to be held Sat
urday. May 4. in the American 
Legion hall.

Mrs-. Shotwell presented members 
of the procedure class with certifi
cates showing that they had com
pleted the course. Mrs. Boynton 
gave each of the executive board 
members a P.-T. A. pin in appre
ciation of their cooperation.

Principal Monroe, on behalf of the 
Junior High P.-T. A. members, pre
sented Mrs Boynton, retiring presi
dent. with a past president’s pin 
and paid a high tribute to her for 
her faithfulness, patience, and un
tiring efforts in working toward the 
best interests of the school.

SzMi
ALENCSB

u. i' __THURSDAY
#0, A. girls of Kfrat Baptist ^church will 

trteet with Tomasene and Lucille Duvall, 
491 North Harel street, at 4 o ’elodk.

SiiHannah Wesley class--of First- Methodist 
church w ill meet in the home of Mrs, Alma 
Moore. 619 North Ru -ull sireet, at 2:30 
o’clock.

Gray County Home Demonstration Choral
club will meet and hold a training school
at 1:30 o’clock in the office o f Mrs. Julia
E. Kelley, Gray county home demonstration 
•cent.

Executive board o f Council o f Church 
Women will meet at 12:30 o’clock in the 
first Baptist church.

Council o f Clubs w ill meet at 9:80 o’ clock 
in the city club rooms.

Catholic Youth w ill be host**» at a dis
trict dinner-dance at 7 :80 o’ clock « in the 
parochial hall.

A weekly meeting o f Coterie will be held 
at 7:80 o’clock. V

Gray County Home Demonstration club 
will meet in the county home demonstra
tion agent's office.

1'arapa Council o f Church Women w ill 
have a luncheon at 1 o’clock in the First 
Baptist church.

Girl Scout* o f troop one w ill meet at 
4:16 o’clock in the Boy Scout room o f the 
First Methodist phureh.

A  meeting o f Susannah Wealey class pf 
First Methodist church will be held.

A  weekly meeting o f Rebckah lodge w ill 
be hold at 8 o’clock in the I.O.O.F. hall.

Dorcas cia«s o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

Club Mayfair w ill he cnteitained.
Fidell» class ».f Central Bapti*t church 

will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation and 
business.

A meeting o f Contract Bridge club will 
be held.

Young Women’ » auxiliary o f First Pres
byterian church will meet at 8 o’clock.

Central Baptitt khoii _ * i l l  hare a_JM- 
bearsal at 7 :3 « oclock.

FR ID AY
Order of E x tern  Star will have the an«

nual memorial service at the regular1 meet
ing at 8 o’clock in the Masonic nail.

Pampa Garden club executive board will
meet at. 9:30 o’clock in the home o f Mrs. 
Frank Perryr

A regular meeting o f the Home Study 
club o f the Couple» class o f First Metho
dist church w ill be held at 2:30 o’ clock.

Mr». Guy Farrington will be host*»» at 
n 1 o’clock luncheon for members o f Entre 
Not»* .dub. -, -

Newly Elected President Of District 
Federation Honored Al Final Lunch

A May Day luncheon al noon to-
dav In the basement of the First n p w  p i  L  I I7 ;1 1  
Methodist church hi Shamrock n h J \  l / i U D  W i l l
closed the three-day session of the

Sponsor Girlnineteenth annual convention of 
the Seventh District. Texas Federa
tion of Women’s clubs.
- Guest speaker was Mrs. Richard 
J. Turrentine of Denton, director of 
the General Federation. Winners of 
various department contests were 
announced, awards were presented, 
and the newly elected officers were 
honored.

These officers are Mrs. H. F. Go- 
Deke of Lubbock, president, who 
defeated Mrs. W. P. Clement, also 
of Lubbock, by a margin of 38 
votes; Mrs. James O. Cade of Ama
rillo. first vice-president, and Mrs. 
J. M. Crews of Childress, second 
vice-president. The officers will 
serve (jro years.

A  well-received fine arts program, 
arranged by Mrs. I. D. Cole of Ama
rillo. district fine arts chairman, 
concluded Tuesday’s session. The 
guest artists were Miss Ruth Howell, 
dramatic soprano, and Miss Ann 
Holman, harpist, both of Hollywood.

The program was preceded by a 
“gay nineties” dinner honoring 
state and district presidents and all 
club presidents

Tuesday at noon, a Corongdo
I  ‘ l>  ’ ‘lundi eon honoring junior clubwom

en was given, with Mesdames P. T. . ..
Boston and Earl Martin, both of ; itures nearly •  teuton, rad calls

Scout Troop
At the meeting of the B. G. K. 

club Tuesday night In the home of 
Miss Betty Jo Townsend, the group 
voted to sponsor Olrl Scout troop 
five.

The invitation from the troop was 
presented by Bobby Lou Posey and 
Janice Wheatley, members of this 
group.

Refreshments of coOkles and 
lemonade were served by the hostess 
to Miss Idabelle Wagnon, Mrs. H. 
E. McCarley, Mrs. Leon Miller. Miss 
Dorothy Brum ley. Mrs. Skeet Greg-, 
ory, and Miss Jayne Kerbow.

Mrs. Jack Smith will be hostess 
and program leader next Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock

Home Supervisor 
Suggests Food 
Containing Iron

-

.Normally, the body manufac-

G. A. girls of First Baptist church 
will meet Thursday afternoon at 4 
o’clock in the home of Tomasene 

j  and Lucille Duvall, 431 North
j Hazel street,

Mrs. Adrian Owens Is In charge 
of the group.

i All girls of the church who are 
| nine, 10. 11, or 12 years of age are 
invited to attend.

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

^  CALIENTE CORPS I j

ml

m f ,

PIGMENT PO PLINS !

VOILESI L A W N S !

FLOCK DOT SHEERS!

•*

o**

FIRST TIME AT THIS 

A M A ZIN G  L O W  PRICEI

Save on brand new sports and 
dressy styles in famous quality cot
tons! Copied from rayon dresses 
...stylish enough for church! Dark 
sheers I tight prints I Checks, dots, 
stripes, cool-looking florals I All 
tubfast! Sizes 12-20; 38-44; 46-52.

SAVE! 1.98 VALUES

4 days only I

L
Crown tested spun rayons, dainty 
sheers, and sports cotton* I New  
sports and dressy stylesl Tubfastl 
Sizes range from 12 to 20; 38 to 44.

& U *

One-minute reports were given 
by delegates who attended the dis
trict convention In Memphis.

Mrs. Carl Boeton. City Council 
president-elect. Installed the new 
officers as following; president, Mrs. 
E. R. Nunnelley; vice-president. 
Mrs. W. A. Brelning; secretary. Mrs. 
E. M. Keller: treasurer. Mrs. Pat 
Lanham; historian. Miss Yvonne 
Thomas; delegates to the City Coun
cil. Mrs. Davfd Caldtvell. Mrs. W. C. 
de Cordova; delegates to the County 
Council. Mrs. A. B. Whitten, Flaudie 
Gallman. and Mrs. George Reeves.

Church Women 
To Have Lunch 
On Thursday

Pampa Council of Church Women 
wUl meet tomorrow at 1 o’clock in 
the First Baptist church for a May 
Day luncheon and program.

For the second consecutive year, 
the National Committee of Church 
Women will- sponsor simultaneous 
May Day luncheons throughout the 
nation on this day.

Purpose of the luncheons is to 
emphasize the Joy of Christian fel
lowship and the power of Chris
tianity. Approximately 12.000 women 
from 120 comtnunlties In 33 states 
participated in the May Day lunch
eons last year. Present indications 
are that the number will be more 
than doubled this year.

The program will be built around 
the theme. "What Do Ye More 
Than Others?" and will emphasize 
the local, national and interna
tional aspects of what Christian 
women can do together.

The local Informal program will 
be given in an "information, please" 
style by Mrs. Wheeler Carter. Mrs. 
Earle Scheig. Mrs. Charles Ma-
delra, and Mrs Carl Jones. Mrs.

j Fred Roberts, who is secretary of 
I the Texas Council of Church Wom
en. will report on her trip to the 
state meeting in El Paso Music 
will be furnished by the Methodist 
sextette

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

M ONDAY
Woman’s Missionary society o f, First 

Methodist church will meet at 2:30 o'clock. 
Circle one. Mrs. W. Purvlence. 802 Went 
Francis; two. Mr». Tom Cook, church par 
lo r: three and »even, Mr«. Z. H. Mundy. 
821 North 8t*rkw e*ther; four, Mr». Tmvfe 
Lively. 1012 East Browning: five. Mr*. R. 
W. Lane, Clara H ill cla»* room: *ix. Mrs. 
W . M. Pearce. 211 Ea*t Foster.

American Legion auxiliary will have a 
pot luck »upper at 7 o’clock for all ex- 
service men and their wives at the Legion 
hall.

Mr». Quentin Archer will bo hoste»» \o 
Cpsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi sor
ority at 7:30 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society o f the 
1̂1 ret Baptist church w ill meet in the church 
for the monthly business meeting and tan- 

hcan at the church.
First Methodist Woman’s Missionary so

ciety will meet at 2:30 o’clock In circles.
Both circles o f Calvary Baptist Woman*» 

Missionary society will meet at 2 o'clock.
McCullough Memorial Woman’»  Mission

ary society will meet at .2 o’ clock.
A monthly meeting o f Registered Nurse» 

dub will be held „at 8 o’ elock.
Girl Scouts o f troop three will n 

4 o'clock In the little house.
Mrs. B. W. Bettis will be hoste»« to 

Thimblette Sewing club.
Member» of Alpha Mu chapter of Del- 

will * “phian society
M exico .

leave for Taos, New

Shamrock, servipg as hostesses. Ar 
rangements were made by the 
Shamrock Times Stutfy and Twen
tieth Century clubs. Mrs. James- O. 
Cade, district chairman of Jun
ior clubs, gave the address of greet
ings to the juniors. Mrs. Harry 
WiUls of Borger: who presided, was 
presented with a bouquet of roses 
from the Borger Twentieth Century 
club.

Speakers for Tuesday afternoon’s 
session were J. C. Kellam of Aus
tin. state NYA administrator, who 
discussed “Youth—Asset or Lia
bility?" and Miss Isabel Robinson, 
head of the West Texas State Col
lege art department, who discussed 
’Developing the Artistic Resources 
of the High Plains of Texas."

Although only 400 women had 
registered at the cohvention. It was ■ 
estimated approximately 500 were 
In attendance Tuesday.

Mrs. Godeke. who has lived In 
Lubbock for the past 10 years has 
been active in club and civic activi
ties in that city and has served on 
district deferatlon committees.

She was presented for the district 
presidency by the Lubbock Twen
tieth Century club and was endors
ed by tire Junior Twentieth Century 
Shakespeare. Athenaeum and Lub
bock Woman's club.-, the Lubbock 
Woman’s Forum and executive 
committee of the Lubbock County 
Federa'lon.

TUESD AY
Woodrow Wil.,on MoOic—imrer, will mrH 

st Sl30 o'clock is the school.
A  mootlns of the Chiiil Study croup of 

the A.A.U.W . will he held st 2:30 o'clock 
in the city club room,.

Naiarcne Wumss’u Miexionsry society 
will meet st 2 o’clock.

bodies' Bible class o f Frst>cls Avcnu, 
Chbrch o f Christ will meet at 2:30 o’cloeh

A weekly mectfiur o f B.G.K. club will be 
held st 7:30 o’clock.

Amusu Bridjfe club members will bt 
entertained.

A meeting of the Order o f Rainbow for 
flirls w ill be held at 7 :S0 o'clock in the 
Masonic halt.

London Bridtre club w ill have a resrulsr 
meeting.

Business and Professional Women's exe
cutive board will meet at 7 :*0 o’clock In the 
city club rooms.

Mr,. W. S. Kiser w ill be hostess to Hap
py Hemmers Sewiny club.

b e it« Handn Bridtre club wttt meet in 
the home o f Mrs. Leon Milter.

A meeting o f th e ‘ Tuesday Bridge cluh
will be held.

W EDNESDAY 
»pel Wutamnw 

eiçty will moer at
Harrah Chap WuSinnV Missionary ao- 

2 o'clock in Hie church. 
A study meeting o f the Order of Eastern 

Star study club w ill be held at 2 O'clock 
in the Masonic hail.

Home I— gue wiU meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church of 
Christ w ifi meet at 2:30 o'clock in the 
church.

Woman's Missionary society o f Central 
Ituptist church will meet at 2l#0 oteloek
In circles.

A weekly meeting o f K it Kat Klub will 
be* held at f  :lf> o’ clock.

Browning gmuo o f American Association 
or University Women w ill meet at 9t80 
o’clock in the home o f Mrs. T. E. Leech.

A meeting o f the Loyal Women’s class 
of First Christian church wil be Jleld at 
2 o'clock.

Ladles’ CJoif Association will meet at the 
Country dull at 10 o'clock with lunch at
12:30 o'clock.

Edward
Ehrlich’s

LaNORA
Today and Thursday 

G. Robinson In "Dr.
Magic Bullet."

Friday and Saturday: George 
Brent and Merle Oberon in " T il 
We Meet Again.”  *

RF.X

Today and Thursday. Lola 
j  Lane. James Craig. Eduardo cianelli 
In “Zanzibar” : Our Gang comedy.

Friday and Saturday: Secar Ro- 
! mero. Jean Rogers, Cfis-Pin Martin. 
In “Vica Cisco Kid." Friday night, 

] Amateur Night.

STATE
Today and Thursday: Joan 

Bennett in 'The Housekeeper’s 
Daughter." Historical short subject 
“The Bill of Rights." in technicolor.

Friday and Saturday: Bob Steele 
in “Pinto Canyon": State unit show.

CROWN
Today and Thursday: ' ‘Little 

Orvie,” with Ernest Truax; short 
subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday; "Rhythm 
of the Rio Grande." with Tex Rit
ter: chapiter 6. "H ie  Phantom 
Creeps." with Bela Lugosi and Rob
ert Kent; short subjects and news

W W W

Mrs. Doak Reviews 
Book For Erudite 
Club At Panhandle
Spec let To The NEW S

PANHANDLE. May 1. — Erudite 
Study club sponsored MTs. Hugh 
Doak of Claude In a review of

*» Kit

4pnual Bride's 
Oí AAUW  

To Be Nexi Week
Parly

The American Association of 
University Women’s annual bride's 
party will be given on Thursday 
morning. May 11. at 9:30 o’clock 
in the Schneider hotel honoring 
this year Mrs. H. E. Howard.

The date of the entertainment 
has been changed from May 4 to 
the later date.

In charge of arrangements for the 
event will be Mrs. Robert Sanford. 
Mrs F. E. Leech, and Miss Zenobia 
McFarlin.

Woman’s Missionary 
Amarada Baptist church was held 
Tuesday In the ml6sion with an 
all-day meeting and covered dish 
luncheon served at noon.

Mrs. J. C. McKenzie, district 
president, of Amarillo and Mrs. 
Cornellson of Miami, vlstors, taught 
the book, ‘’Things We Should 
Know.” After a program was pre
sented. the group made articles of 
linen to be sent to th* Baptist 
hospitals In Dallas and Houston.

Twelve wdmen and several chil
dren attended the meeting of chls 
society which Is an A-l standard 
organization.

Formal Banquet 
Given For Lefors 
Band By Parents
Special To The „NKWS

LEFORS, May 1—Members of the 
LeFors band and orchestra were 
entertained with a formal banquet 
recently by their mothers. The 
fathers waited on the tables and 
the mothers had Charge of the
ptsfram- -

The invocation was given by Mr. 
Paige. Talks wore given by F. L.
Mize, Phillip Kennedy, and Mr. Fln- 
ley, and The. Eyes of Texas’

circulate In the blood stream 
the body uses these red cells, 
are broken down and destroyed. But 
about 85 per cent of the iron? In 
these cells Is saved and re-used Ho 
build new hlood cells. However, 
sine» the body must conttnually get 
some ndditional non, the diet 
should contain a variety of fooc\s 
that -are rtfch In ’ the mineral.

Plenty of eggs, meat qrgans and 
other lean meats, green leafy veg-j, 
etables. dried fruits, legumes, and [  
whole-grain cereals are needed to 
add Iron to the diet.

Egg yolks are very rich in iron, 
and during the spring months, eggs 
are especially abundant and low in 
price. This is also the time of the 
year to get wtld and cultivated 
greens while they are still young 
and tender Beet greens, chard, 
dandelion, mustard greens, spinach, 
turnip greens, and water cress are 
excellent sources of Iron. New green 
cabbage, collards. sorrel, broccoli. 
Brussel sprouts, and other green 
vegetables are also good.

Liver and other meat organs, 
such as kidney and heart, are 
richer in Iron than muscle meats. 
Calf liver owes its present popular
ity to the fact that people recognize 
It as a valuable source or iron, and 
besides I f  has one or more sub
stances that go Into the making of 
red blood cells.

But pork, beef, and lamb liver are 
similarly rich in Iron and they are 
lower in cost. Heart, kidney, and 
brains are also Inexpensive sources.

Both the whole-grain cereals and 
the legumes, such as dried peas and 
shell beans, will furnish generous 
amounts ofg iron Soybeans are 
particularly good. And dried fruits 
suggest a way to Include Iron any 
time. In the dish of breakfast 
prunes in the morning or In the 
cjessert course for one of the other 
meals.

The meal planner has a wide va
riety of foods to choose from as a 
source of iron. But it Is well to 
know that the body cpn make bet
ter use of the Iron In some foods 
than In others. And. in the Interest 
bf a well-rounded diet, it is im 
portant to get iron from a number 
of different foods.

sung by the ehtire gri 
companled by fiirs G. E Tyson, at 
the piano. *

Other features of the program 
were Introduction of parents. “Swing 
Lillies Band,»' ’«Days of Old, 
clarinet solo, by Lady O’Shaw, “The 
Mocking Birds.” ‘■’Folk Dance,” duet 
Jpy “Have Mercy Sisters." LeFors 
Sympathy.orchestra, and the mother 
singers

Visitation Evangelism 
Will Begin Sunday 
At First Christian

FOR
STORAGE
’H0 616
DeLnxe

DRY CLEANERS
Mevrd to 

115 W. King,mill 
*  *  *

T h e
Mother of the Smiths.” by Loraine 
Carr. Saturday afternoon in the 
high school auditorium.

Preceding the review. Mrs. J. C. 
Jackson. Mrs. A. A. Armstrong, and 
Mrs. J. S. Harrison entertained 
with two vocal numbers. “Out of 
the Dust to You" and “When Tw i
light Comes."

Mrs T. H. McKenzie, president of 
the Erudite club, presented Mrs. 
Doak. who gave a comprehensive 
review of Mrs Carr’s book, which 
Is likened to a modem “Mrs. 
Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch." Mrs. 
Carr portrays true mother love In a 
quick moving manner with an 
Intermingling of pathos and laugh
ter.

The background Is around Taos. 
New Mexico, where Mrs. Carr lives. 
Her home is an adobe dwelling and 
furnishings are typically Spanish. 
She was formerly a resident o f 
Panhandle and a member of Fine 
Arts club while living In Panhandle 
in ’28-’29 and ’30. Mrs. Carr con
ducted a kindergarten. Many of her 
former pupils are juniors and 
seniors In the high school. Pan
handle residents remember Mrs 
Carr as a lovable character, fond 
of nature and children. People who 
know her say her book Is typical of 
her personality and character.

ate simple accessories, gives a room 
à feeling' of restfulness, of space 
and freshness. An attractive bed
room In the modern manner is fur
nished in blonde oak. The rug is 
plain blue, a medium, soft shade, 
with a textured pattern. The straight, 
pushed-baek hangings at the wide 
windows are of a darker blue; the 
upholsteries are of fhe same blue as 
the rug combined with dusty rose: 
accessories are white and rose.'

The membership of First Chris
tian church is cooperating In a 
special campaign of personal evan
gelism May 5-12 under the direction 
of the pastor, the Rev. B. A. Norris.

All personal workers are to meet 
at the church Thursday and Fri
day evenings of this week at 7:30 
o’clock for special preparation for 
this important work The workers 
will go out two by two wfr.h the 
purpose ol leading otheTs Into fel
lowship with Gcd

Evangelism was the keynote of 
the first Pentecost of the Christian 
church It should be a great day of 
witnessing in today’s church, the 
minister pointed out.

MODERN SIM PLICITY
Modern furniture, carefully chosen 

»ranged  and with approprienti

FRESH ASPARAGUS
While fresh asparagus is plenti

ful and reasonably priced, the house
keeper may have It on her menus In 
such varied ways that It need not 
become monotonous. It  can be used 
as a vegetable with meltid butter 
or Hbilaftfeise sauce, or c reamed; 
*  an appetizer with anghovles and

CROWN

May Day Party 
Entertains Baby 
Class Of School

KZee
DR

— Glasses Fitted
A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Saite 309, Kose Bldg.
; -  Pho. 38$Far Appointment -

FURNITURE FINISHES
OrdinaAmarada WMS Has 

Monihly Social 
Meeting Tuesday /

A Regular monthly social of the bland ^ p  and drled wlth a sot 
'Oman’s Missionary sdclely o f rtoth, but work quickly—before ap

arily two or three
year are sufficient to keep : 
surfaces elastic and pri 
faces that are subjected to a 
of wear may require several 
Have, the wood clean—It may W 
washed with lukewarm water and t

plying the wax. Several thin coat$ 
each rubbed down to a hard gloss? 
finish, are much more effective that 
one thick coat of wax.

H I E D

mi - - years 1 
liovtng female t 
Monili troubles. T

:

Mother's Day
SPECIALS

You will please mother most 
with a picture Of you or 
ybur ‘family. See "Us today 
for Mother's Day specials.

Fred's Stadio
119 W. Kingsmill

LaNORA

EDW. G.In
another

Zola!

Beginners babv claw of the Vin
cent Studio was surprised with a 
May Day lesson when they attend
ed thetr regular class this week In 
the studio.

After a variety of tap, ballet and 
acrobatic work In which all took 
part, the children were entertained 
with special readings by Sue Lynn 
McFall, Thelma Jo Cox. and Eliza
beth Ann Pollard, and Mrs. Kath
ryn Vincent Steele who gave the 
origin of May Day.

Children attending were Sue 
Lynn McFall. 8ue Reeves. Harriet 
Ann Schwartz. Joan Huff. Thelma 
Jo Cox. Harriet Ruth Norris, Shirley 
Cullwell, Elizabeth Ann Pollard, 
Martha Sue Allen, and young 
Franklin George Carver, a visitor 
from Canadian, and Miss Vera 
Tepe of Canadian.

At the close of the lesson the 
children made May baskets and 
were presented candies by their 
teacher.

TODAY AND THURSDAY
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TW O WOMEN STOOD BY HIM IN 
HIS D A R K EST  HOUR!

RUTH GORDON 
OTTO KRUGER 
DONALO CRISP

—Addcá"*
Chas. Chase Comedy

THt R E X TODAY ond 
THURS.

O N E  C E N T  D A Y "  —
-O N  THE SCRBEN—

AFRICA BARES IT'S
Hundreds of Jungle FANGS!

_ _ _ _ _  Man Eaters — Battling 
to Death In Nature’s 

m m  Arena!

THF TREATY OF VERSAILLES BROKEN WHEN  
AFRICA'S DARKEST SECRET IS BROKEN WITH

MHO THRILLS!
SEE FIERY INFERNOS! 

HOWLING HURRICANES!

FijBiizied, Fear Crazed Savages! 

{ jungle Man Eaters!

A Beautiful White Woman 
Sacrificed to the Crocodiles!

—With— . 
lame« Lola

CRAIG LANE
And a Cmt of Thomand«

Water Camiv»l Snorts Reel
Our Gang Comedy
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senior Scout requirement 2—John* 
son. Groom, 4; William»,. White
Deer, 2.

Splice rope, seniors—Crumpacker. 
White Deer, 4 

Cooking, seniors — Veale, White 
Deer. 4; Smith. Groom. 2.

Division III. junior athletic events: 
Running broad Jump—Clemens, 

Skellytown. 3; Glenn, White Deer. 
14; Britten, Groom.

Running high jump — Cornet. 
Groom. 3; Imel, Skellytown. 1%: 
Rusk. White Deer.

Standing broad jump—Fredrick - 
3; Murry. Skellytown.son. Groom,

14: Walker. White Deer 
Standing high Jump—McSpadden. 

Groom. I 1,*: Clemens, Skellytown. 
14 (tie): Hess, White Dbef.

Baseball throw (or distance— 
Bohr, Groom, 3; Pearston. White

A m e ric a ’s B u s ie s t  C orner
Chicago's Madison and State 
Streets, where Officers HARRY 
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY
keep the traffic m oving.'And 
at every corner CHESTERFIELD 
is America’s b u s ie s t  ofgarette 
because smokers h(fve found 
them Definitely Milder, Cool
er-Smoking and Betfer-Tasting.

And it’s way ahead 
on flavor, to o t 
“ Believe It or N ot," 
Shys Ripiejr, “ Royal 
Crown has won 9 
out o f  10 certified 
taste-tests against 
leading colas from 
cossttocoast!“ Ksep 
some always on ice.

BIST BY TASTE-TEST
Tosata tbtRipItr Shaw 
Fri. alai». CBS Network
A  Predaci e l NeW Cap.

SSKVWS 12 PE OP I t !

TA Mi HOMI A CARTON 
6 BOTTI"

'.a FULL CLAIMS

W I b N É $ D A Y' MAY Î, 1940 —

Dental Health 
Necessary For 
Good Health

■ a, fraga

Editor’s Note: Eighth In a series 
of article^ by PsmjM physicia'ns 
Midi dentists is the following 
article written by a Pampa den- 
tUt. The series appearing in The 
Pampu New; Is In eonjuncUott 
with National Hospital day. to be 
mMetVed on May 18.

Dentistry today Is considered one 
t t  the most Important branches of 
the medical profession In curative 
and preventive practice.

It  Is almdst unbelievable, the 
many body ailments that are direct-

ly or indirectly traceable to the 
teeth and surrounding tissues.

So It is amazing, the contribution 
of dentistry totvard good health, It 
the laity would accept It. Yet tlje 
great need of dental work Is ap
palling.

I t  is said that If all immediate 
corieqtlona were made with present 
dentists working every day. It 
would take at least nine years to 
complete the task.

Not • many people escape tooth 
decay and dental diseases of some 
form, and I say many of these con
ditions could have been prevented 
It people would have begun early 
enough and then would have made 
regular visits to their dentist.

People should no longer have the 
fear of going to the dentist as did 
those who received dental service 
25. 50. or 100 years ago. . ■

The discoveries, improvements, 
and refinements have made it oom-

paratively simple. Techniques de
veloped assure you of efficiency 
Where artificial reetorfltims are 
made.

These materials used defy the 
most discriminating eye. so why 
not avail yourself of a service that 
may mean so much to your facial 
features and your health?

Richard Van Zandt Dies
FORT WORTH, May 1 (4*1—Rich

ard Lipscomb Van Zandt, 68. mem
ber of a pioneer Fort Worth family 
and prominent In banking circles In 
the nation for many years, died at 
4:15 a. rtv, yesterday in a hospital 
here after an Ulness of two months.

He was the son of the late Major 
K. M. Van Zandt. former president 
of the Port Worth National bank, 
and the late Mrs. Martha Peete Van 
Zandt.

Look Kids, under 12 yrs. of age, SAVE Royal Crown, Nehl and Upper-Ten CROWNS. Bring 40 
to our plant between 4 p. m. and 6 p. m. any day except Snduay. for FREE pass to REX Theater

NtHI-ftdYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO., Rear, 315 E. Atchison, Pho. 446

Women Confer With 
Rewstand Dealers 
On Clean Magazines

News stand dealers of Pampa yes
terday afternoon promised coopera
tion in local Application o f a nation
wide campaign for clean literature 
which Bow Is under way in Pampa 
sponsored by a general committee 
from the Parish Council of Catholic 
Women and the City Council of 
Parent-Teacher associations.

The dealers and the general com
mittee discussed the proposal at a 
meeting In the BCD rooms of city 
hall. Another meeting of dealers 
and the committee has been called 
for 10 a. m. next Wednesday at the 
city hall. At this me they will dis
cus progress of th committee’s ef
fort» which sre to be directed In 
the meantime to contacting dealers 
and presenting to them a list of 
publication which have been placed 
on the “’banned list’’ by the National 
Organization for Decent Literature.

The permanent committee named 
Trom Che tow Pampa organisations 
consists of the following:

Mrs.. R. E. McKernan and Mrs. 
M. F. Roche, co-chairmen; Mrs. H. 
B. Carlson. Mrs. S. S. Cox, Mrs. J. 
W. Oaiman. Mrs. Burl Graham. 
Mrs. F  W  .Shotwell. Mrs. E. R. 
Nunnelley. Mrs. Adrian Owens, and 
Mrs. C. W. Hays.

The national drive for clean liter
ature has been under way In the 
nation since 1938.

API Advisory Board 
To Meet On Thursday

Advisory board members of the 
Panhandle chapter. American Pe
troleum Institute, will meet In the 
basenlent dining room of the Schnei
der hotel at 6 o’clock Thursday night. 
Chairman Oeorge Berlin will preside

A program for the May meeting, 
on the night of May .8 In the city 
auditorium here, will be outlined. 
Plans for a big safety meeting in 
September will also be discussed.

THREE SENSATIONAL O FFERS!
G et a  5 ~pCe O v e m ra re  

C h in a  R e f r ig e r a t o r  S e t

AT NO EXTRA COST

While Dew 
Wins Scout 
Field Neel
Special To  The MEWS

W H T T E  DEER. May I—W h i t e  
Deer • on the Carson county Scout 
field meet, beld here Saturday, with 
65 points: Groom was second with 
51 points, and Skellytown, third, 
with 164 points.

Frank Ford, Panhandle, and C. B. 
Chunn. local scoutmaster, were gen
eral directors: Gene McCullura was 
in charg* of the athletic events: 
T. C. Jackson, the concessions; and 
Billy Knorpp was scorekeeper.

Judges were J. W. McBrayer, T. 
C. Jackson, the Rev. Schindler, all 
or White Deer, and Mr. Boettlng 
of Qroom.

During the day. the White Deer 
troop gold candy, soda pop. and 
sandwiches donated by parents and 
merchants, and cleared about $30 
for their treasury.

Summary of events, with wlhners 
and points In order: ■

Division I, Scouting:
String burning. Junior Scouts— 

Rusk, White Deer, 3; Britten, 
Oroom.

Water botllng. Junior Scouts— 
Walker. White Deer, 3: Fredrickson, 
Groom.

Signaling, senior Scouts—H. W0- 
Uams, Crumpacker, and Rapstine. 
White Deer, 6; Gamer, Cooper, and 
Anglin. Oroom. 5.

Rescue undress, Junior Scout*— 
McSpadden. Groom. 3; Hess White 
Deer.

Rescue undress, senior Scouts— 
Martín, White Deer. 3; Johnson. 
Groom.

Three-man carry, senior Soouts— 
Martin. Stalls. Veale. and Dlttber- 
ner, White Deer, 54 ; Johnson, 
Kuehler. Britten, and R. Britteh, 
Oroom.

Division II. Scouting:
Knot tying. Juniors—B. Britten 

and Bohr. Groom. 10; Rusk and 
Glenn, White Deer.

Measuring distance by pacing. 
Juniors—Comet. Oroom. 3; C. W il
liams. White Deer.

Free-hand map of Carson county 
Rapstine, White Dyer. 3. 
Map-drawing for merit badge.

Safely Work And Knot-Hole Gang 
Problem Discussed At Meeting

Pampa’s city commission experi
enced Its first “typical commission 
day" since taking office on April 
8, at the commission’s regular meet
ing yesterday.

The session was “typical’’ In that 
nuiheroifs requests occupied most of 
the the commission’s time as five 
persons appeared before the offi
cials.

First to appear and ¡speak to the 
commis ion were Don Conley, chair
man. and James B. Massa, of the 
Pampa Safety council. Mr. Massa 
Asked that the commission express 
itself as to approving the council’s 
work, so he could decide whether 
it would be practical to continue.

Mayor Fred Diompson and Com
missioners George B. Cree and H. C. 
Wilson signified tllelr approval Of 
Hie project. Present main objectives 
of the council will be for the city 
to aecui * the services of a Texas 
Highway department employe to 
make a tralflc survey here.

There Is no cost to the city for 
the Job, and the council does not 
seek any funds from the city gov
ernment, Mr. Massa told the com
mission.

Reviewing the work done in the 
past, Mr. Massa mentioned the for
mation of the Panhandle Safety 
council In February, the educational 
campaigns and subsequent parallel 
parking on Russell street, widenig 
of the Cuyler street bridge, and 
the widening Of W e Intersection at 
Hobart and Alcock.

Chairman Conley explained how 
the Pampa Safety council func
tioned, how various clubs repre
sented In the organization were al
lowed to select the type of safety 
work they desire to develop.

Officer» Service Asked
The Rev. Joseph 8. Wonderly’s 

request that the city furnish the 
services of a policeman to main
tain order among the Knot-Hole

gang at baseball games. Mayor 
Thompson replied that he believed 
it would be possible to work out 
some sort of arrangement for an
officer to be with the boys at the 
games. ,

The poster of Holy Souls Catholic 
church explained that Fred Shy- 
rock had told hint the presence of 
some person with authority was 
necessary, in order that order could 
be maintained. The Rev. Wonderly 
said the boys, for ths most part, 
were well-behaved, but some per
sisted in getting out of the places 
assigned them and rauslrlg trouble.

Mayor Thompson suggested that 
boys that caused trouble have their 
membership cards In the ’’gang’’ 
cancelled. The Knot-Hole gang is 
an arrangement whereby boys are 
permitted to see the baseball games 
at no cost, subject Jo certain condi
tions. one of which Is Sunday school 
attendance. /

iy for this 
isiness.
Favorable hunt 

suited in several 
in live coyote pups 
flee to collect the i 
bounty.
■  He announced he 
Only coyote scalp

Mrs. Bill Silvers 
Dies At LeFors Home

Mrs. Marvel Silvers. 48. died tin- 
expedly of a heart ailment at the 
family home in LeFors at 2 o’clock 
this morning. She was the wife of 
Bill Silvers, Orwy county road de
partment worker. The family has re
sided In LeFors for 10 years

Surviving Mrs. Silvers are the hus
band, three sisters and one brother.

Funeral services will be conducted 
In the Church of Christ at LeFors 
at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon. The 
body win be sent to Ponca City by 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home.

Detached Scalps Wanted
BEATRICE. Neb., May 1 (JP)— 

County Clerk E. El Powell doesn't

WAKE UP 
LIVER Bll

WMbwt CsIoomI—And You’d J 
Bod la the Morning Rana' la <

The liver ohouM pour out 
liquid bile Into your boati». 
bUo L  not flowing frooly, 1  
not dteut. It  moy Juet doc»y 
Uoo Moot, up your lUmijob. 
poteil. You i « « l  »our, »unk 
looks punk.

I t  taken those good, old 
l iv e r  l'ilio to get three two 
flowing freely to make you
onA 'Jbnaol^mmÉRÉlmÉN 
Ask fo r Ca«.
>jr*nd2*C!

Hubby, do you know my 
that Joe repaired rung like

Yes,
Joe and d 
parts for

Plains Maytag
Pampa Owned 

116 W. Foster
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N E W  D E L U X E  
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133°®
—“ DOWN 

$6 Monthly Carrying Charge

Y ea r ’s greatest combination buy! B ig new refrigerator 
w ith  fea tures th a t w ould  cost you $30 m ore  else
w here! Plus H all china ovenware s e t . . i  beverage pitch
er, butter dish, and 3 baking or le ft-over dishes— all 
covered! R e frige ra to r has 13.83 sq. ft. shelf area . . .  2 
sliding shelves. . .  Jiffy  trays w ith  a u to m a tic  releases '

14 senuational netr  
refrigerator modeln

tow as 1 1 *1 9 5

BIG FA ST W ASHER ALL PURPOSE VACUUM
plus handy washer covar and 6 packages of Wards 
loop chips! Extra value offer for limited time l

f a  9 U & f

52«
D on 't delay! See all you get with this 
big white 7-8 sheet washer , , .  packed 
with features! Has famed Swirlatot 

washing action . . . Lovell adjustable 
wringer svlth roll stopl Hook on cover!

llo«M .auwaSS.»S 9a>«a#oo7S.nn 34 AWWy. Carry*, Cfco»«a

M O  N T  G
U M f  N. CUTLER

In an taming combination offer with hrge size 

zip-fastening chintz wardrobe baft Holds 8 garmentsl

Sensitional! You'd pay $30 m ore*tat-i 
Where for a comparable cleaner . . .
Without garment bag! Watdsgtreyou 
both! Cleaner has rug nozzle, floor 
brush, drape brush, upholstery brush, 
radiator noszle, extension wands) 3« mmdM* Carry** O a r

R T  W A R D
TELEPHONE BBT

Bohr, Groom,
Deer, 14 ; Hughes, Skellytown.

Baseball throw for accuracy— 
Imel. Skellytown. 3: Hess. Groom. 

Division III. senior athletic events: 
Running broad jump—Seitz. White 

Deer, 3.
Running high jump — Black. 

Groom. 3; Phillips. White Deer.
Standing broad Jump — Martin. 

White Deer. 3; R. Britten, Oroom. 
Standing high jump — Johnson.

Gloom, 1; Crumpacker, White
Deer.

Baseball throw for distanoe—
Kuehler. Groom. 3; Dtttberner,
White Deer, 14; Gilbert. Skelly-
twon.

Baseball throw for accuracy—
Rapstine, White Deer, 3; Davis.
Groom.

Shot put—Russell, White Deer, 3; 
Andrews, Groom.

Division IV. races. •
Junto, events. Potato race—Hess. 

White Deer. 3; Bohr, Oroom, 14; 
Murry, Skellytown.

Fifty-yard dash—Clemmons. Skel
lytown, 3; Britten, Groom, 14; 
Glenn, White Deer.

Two hundred-yard relay -Skelly
town. 3: Oroom, 14- 

Senior events. Hundred-yard dash 
Phillips. White Deer, 3.
Half-mile run—White Deer, 3. 
Mile run—Veale. White Deer, 3. 
Pour hundred forty-yard relay— 

Martin. Seitz. Crumpacker. and H. 
Williams, White Deer, 3.

Associated Press 
Placqne Unveiled

NEW YORK, May 1 UF>—Dedi
cated by Nelson A. Rockfeller, 
president of Rockefeller Center, as 
symbolizing "the greatest prees as
sociation on the face of this 
troubled earth,” the 10-ton stain- 
leas steel placque over the main 
entrance of the Associated Press 
building was unveiled yesterday by 
Kent cooper, general manager of 
the AP.

In modernistic form, the giant 
placque depicts the collection and 
distribution of world-wide news— 
the teletype operator who transmits 
stories to newspapers everywhere, 
the editor, reporter, photographer, 
and the wlrephot operator who 
transmits photos by wire simultane
ously with news transmission.

GUARANTEED

On q!| TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all cthar office mo- 
chinas —-  F a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

Pampa Office
m e .

—
: :

AMERICAS 
BUSIEST 

CIGARETTE
...at every corner its

Chesterfield
• .. today’s definitely milder. . .  cooler

smoking . . .  better-tasting cigarette
W h e n  you buy a pack of cigarettes, give 
it the smoker’s perfect quiz . . .  Is it mild?
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do 
that, you’ll turn by choice to Chesterfield 
because Chesterfield has all the answers.

Their blend of the best tobaccos grown,

&

their size, shape and the way they burn, 
all help to tnake Chesterfield America's 
Busiest Cigarette.

next pack
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The Cose For Privóte »Medicine
In all the High schools of Texas this spring pupils 

are debating the question: Resolved, that Tevas should 
adopt a system of complete medical care a vailable to 
all citizens at public expense.

Top-notch debaters from Pampa and Borgi r argued 
the Issue here night before last. Two Pampa girls, up
holding the affirmative, will go to Austin to compete 
In the state school meet this week-end.

Bo, it is timely ho call attention to an article irt the 
current “Nation’s Business" magazine titled, ’Th e  Case 
fur Private Medicine." '■
. Says the article’s introduction:

“This Is the day of the superficial survey, the short
cut solution, the Infallible formula, the half-truth, the 
wisecrack rejoinder, the pat analogy. Any counterfeit 
reasoning of humanitarian theory. In  Washington and 
elsewhere young intellectuals speaking the dialect o f a 
long discredited German fanatic rebuke the ’reaction
ary* ideas of their betters.

’In  this country, they tell you, we have all the re
sources and the scientific knowledge to abolish pain- 
and death from the world. They need only to be used. 
But, according to this silly syllogism, a dark conspiracy 
tojr entrenched ‘Interests' prevents the full employment 
Of life-saving science.

“ Inevitable, then, that there should be hauled out 
the most Infallible of all formulas In this mad decade: 
I*et political agencies take over the distribution of the 
boons of medical science. With the government's un
limited power to tax, death can be routed. But men of 
science object that politics has usually been an enemy 
Of science, that there is an irreconcilable conflict be
tween the method of science and the method of poli
tics.”

To clinch the point, the advocates of socialized medl- 
p(ne adduce this argument:

"Do you favor the public school system, doctor? Do 
you think our schools are any good? Then why do you 
oppose government running a health system?”

Too often conservatives have been subdued by a trick 
question like that. Doctors, like business men, are not 
trained in making the worse cause appear better. 
Meverthlees, they are making a courageous resistance 
to the inarch of collectivism, a fight that deserves the 
support of all believers in American as opposed to im
ported European institutions.

Centralization of power in government is always 
dangerous. Encroachment of government on Individ
ual right always—inevitably—retards progress. Every 
step toward political control of medicine places limi
tations on its effectiveness. Such encroachments in 
the field of medical practice are In, the truest sense 
suicidal.

.And, as pointed out. In the United States there are 
tobos who seek to establish political control of medi
cine and of medical practice. They may actually be
have their motives to be entirely honorable and wholly 
altruistic. Their arguments are plausible and alluring. 
But the accomplishment of this purpose would at first 
hamper and then progressively break down the moral 
and rae effectiveness of the physicians,—the men who 
are responsible for the physical well-being of 130,000,- 
000 men| women and children.

The people of the nation must be alert to what Is 
going on about them If they are to protect their per
sonal security and uninterrupted progress. The so
cialized medlcke movement Is only one of the schemes 
and in that particular case, If we fall to understand 
causes and surrender to alluring doctrines of the dis
ciples of false gods—personal security will be sacrificed 
-health will be jeopardized and we will suffer the mis
ery and degradation that must Inevitably result from 
new idolatry—the worship of the state.

We should demand from all legislators—senators and 
congressmen—their views on health legislation. They 
must demand legislation that will aid Instead of ham
per the essential pattern of a free and progressive 
medical profession.

School Board Cooperationg 
In Harmonious Manner

A  visit with the school board Indicates that the mem
bers o f that Important body are trying to work out 
harmoniously and to the best interests of all the prob
lems that confront the board, especially those connect
ed with construction of the new school building.

I t  Is quite natural that disturbing situations should 
arise in the building of the huge structure that will be 
Pam pa's new high school. It  Is natural for human be
ings to  make mistakes and school board members are 
not infallible, and It is not usual for everything to flow 
smoothly in such an undertaking.

The board may have made mistakes, and If they have 
H ie  News believes that such errors would be rectified. 
H ie  News wishes to commend the board membership 
for their determination to work harmoniously for the 
Interest of the children.

The board as you know Is composed of two new mem
bers and three old ones. The new members, E. C. 
«d w e ll and V. L. Boyles, seem to be sincere In their 
purpose to perform their duties to the best of their 
abilities, and the old members, C. P. Buckler, L. I*. 
McColm and R. 8. McConnell appear to be of the same 
Blind. All are aware that they have Important obli
gations, and it appears to The News that the board is 
earring the community which elected it in a creditable

Sharing The Comforts 
Of L ife ---
PROGRESS COitBS  PISOM BOTH HOBH 
¡¡QUALITY AND LB SB EQUALITY

Strange as the above heading is and as little  
as it is understood, it is true and, unless we people 
of the country come to understand it, there can
not be very much progress, happiness and pros
perity.

The reason at this seemingly absurd statement 
is that there are two kinds o f equality about 
which people are likely to be confused.

.We must have more and more equality o f rights 
for every man to try to create and enjoy. In other 
words, we must keep the highways o f progress 
open so that every man has an equal right to  use 
his faculties to the best o f his ability in the pur
suit o f happiness.

This kind o f equality means that we w ill have 
less equality of accomplishments because some, 
due to their inherent abilities, w ill be able to ac
complish infinitely more than others.

But the important point to be remembered and 
one which many people fa il to take into acaount, 
is that the accomplishment o f the one in creafing 
new ideas and new methods o f creating wealth 
and new tools, instead o f harming the man who 
has little ability to create, greatly benefits him.

As a Greek philosopher once Inquired, in em- 
ohasizlng this point, would the working man have 
oeen better o ff i f  the tabernacle had not been 
built.

As Herbert Spencer once pointed out, the high- , 
er the state o f civilization, the more heterogene
ous—the more different— the species become.

There is little  difference In structure o f equal
ity  o f tadpoles. There is greater difference in 
human beings than any other species. H i is ac
counts fo r  the progress o f mankind.

So, when we keep the highways open and keep 
dea l of the caste system and the "untouchable?” 
and permit all people to use their talents to create 
and enjoy, we are doing the very thing that re
sults in greater inequality of opportuaities and 
inequality o f accomplishments.

I t  is this difference in kinds o f equality about 
which the socialists invariably are confused. They 
seem to think that equality o f rights to try meant 
equality o f accomplishment.

But equality of accomplishment would mean 
that we were a ll alike and there would be no prog
ress. And to a live, active mind, nothing would 
be worse, nor more monotonous than to haqe all 
human beings identical.

Yes, all progress comes from greater equality 
o f tights to create and greater inequality o f re
sults.------------- ----------------

• • •
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TAPER  MONEY NOT MONEY  
'  A  contributor takes me to task for using the 
word "paper money” . O f course, technically 
speaking, we do not have paper money. Paper 
currency is an order for money.

I  used the words "paper money” as It is popu
larly understood, instead of the way actual stu
dents o f money would use It.

The contributor asks how can that which 
never had value and never did measure value 
cease to measure value. Many people err in 
judgment o f values and they think that cur
rency, or orders for money, has value. The only 
thing that gives it value, o f course, is that it is 
exchangeable for something o f value. Now, how
ever, it is not even ex9hangeable for a given unit 
of money. The Gresham law of currency has 
driven real money out o f circulation.

When people believe things are o f value, they 
w ill trade good money for gold bricks, when the 
gold bricks have no value. And when people think 
unlimited credit can be used as a storage of 
wealth, or a measure o f value, they use it as a 
measure of value but sooner or later, they find 
they err.

I t  does not take many people to establish a 
value o f an article. I f  two or more people are 
w illing to exchange a given commodity for an ar
ticle that is absolutely worthless to everybody 
else in the world, it still has value.

Undoubtedly, the issuing of synthetic, or manu
factured bank credit or government credit, ofter 
causes peopie to err in the actual exchange 
value of commodities and services for actual 
money or other things of value at different periods 
of time.

• * e
THE PROFIT  MOTIVE

Those people who are constantly contending 
that our lack of unemployment Is due to the self
ishness and capriciousness and avariciousness of 
the employer evidently fa il to realize that this 
desire for profit is the very thing that causes 
employment and raises wages.

When one wan wants to make a profit and 
needs hrflp, he is obliged to outbid other employ
ers in order to get the help. So this desire for 
profit on the part of the employer means higher 
wages for workers instead o f lower wages.
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Around
Hollywood

Behind The News
WASHINGTON. May 1—The man who seta the 

national convention Is gray- 
i of Oregon, who has been hlr- 
r so long he can do It now with 

t people would stop Inventing

) <j. O. P  's oommittee on ar- 
In 1S12 and

has been heading It ever since 1928. The Philadelphia 
convention In June will be his baby, and he has been 
working full time on It, with a staff of helpers, since 
April 10.

Gadgets are his big headache. Back In the Taft 
administration, when there was no radio and news
reels didn't amount to much, fixing up a convention 
was simple. Now a good part of the Job consists of 
rigging things up for the mikes and the cameras, plus 
arranging the program so It will put the Important 
events on the air at the right time.

This year, for the first time, Williams has to arrange 
for a television stand; that makes him shudder about 
the future, but not so very much because he’s quitting 
after this convention.

First step in the present job was to name a con
vention architect and figure out who was going to sit 
where. Temporary stand must be built on the stage 
for national committeemen, newspapermen (about a 
thousand), distinguished guests and so on.

Other stands must be spotted for newsreel and still 
cameramen. Radio booths must be put where they'll 
do the most good. Back In the rear there must be a 
special stand for the band. And, of course, the dele
gates’ seats must be charted.

All of this U just the starter. Space must be found 
downstairs for 1000 telegraphers. There must be 
rooms for a dozen-odd committees, working rooms for 
the press, quarters for the official reporter, a dispen
sary—far which a medical staff must be arranged—a 
restaurant, a lot of temporary phone booths, 00 or 70 
water coolers and a special postoffice.

Somebody (meaning Williams) has to figure out 
how thq hall Is to be decorated, and see that It's done. 
(He's going to have a big Democratic-baiting sign out
side; "In  this hall the next President of the U. 8. 
win be named."» - ’• A-i

ft&lr-:.’ 'i

By PACT, HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD, May 1—AH over 
the lot: The Paramount people are 
sulking because the mean old Hays 
office has nixed a couple of funny 
sequences intended for "A  Night at 
Earl Carroll’s.”  The deletion of two 
laughs would be bad enough, since 
Carroll shows seldom have any to 
spare, but these situations also hap
pened to be part of the picture plot.

Most Important of the act In 
which a gang of cuties clad only In 
corsets went down Into the audi
ence and asked male patrons to lace 
’em up. This Is still a nightly fea
ture of the Earl's cabaret program 
here and Is a source of great fun, 
hilarious embarrassment and ri
baldry among the tourists.

In the movie, the situation was to 
have served as a means for the cap
ture of a couple of men by Brenda 
and Cobina, two homely oil heir
esses.

The other censored act begins 
with a man billed as Professor Lam
bert! playing a xylophone. His mu
sic always is half jlowned by thun
derous applause, an the delighted 
little man take grateful bows and 
Is stimulated to tremendous flour
ishes. What he doesn't know Is that 
Miss Helene Leslie, a strlpteaser, 
has wandered on the stage and, 
standing behind him, is rhythmic
ally taking off her clothes.
DUST BOWL MOVIE 
ARTIF IC IAL DUST

Republic Is completing a Dust 
Bowl pictures, with tons of Fuller's 
earth and fine sand being whipped 
around by wind machines to the dis
comfort of everyone on the lot.

When members of a North Da
kota community decide to leave 
their ruined farms, one faction 
wants to go to California. John 
Wayne tells’ em they’re farmers, 
not migrant pickers, and that they 
should pioneer some reclaimed land 
in Oregon, Eventually, most of 
them do.

The studio fears this picture will 
be considered a quickie variant of 
"The Grapes of Wrath.” Actually 
the story was owned before the 
Steinbeck book was published, but 
at that time nobody had the nerve 
to film It.

The Bing Crosby-Glorla Jean 
flicker, " I f  I  Had My Way.” was 
supposied to have been finished a 
month ago, so It was surprising to 
find the company working the other 
day. I t ’s an expensive retake.

¿hiring the first filming, Miss Jean 
had one solo—"Russian Nightin
gale.” Later, while assembling the 
picture, Producer Joe Pasternak de
cided the number was a little pre
cocious, a shade out of character 
for the youngster whom he’* cauti
ously grooming as the kid successor 
of ¿»eanna Durbin. 8o the whole 
company was brought back to sit 
around attentively while Gloria 
sang "Little Gray Home in the 
West n

That was dandy except that Miss 
Jean’s first make-up man wasn’t 
available, and when the sequence 
was screened her make-up didn’t 
match the rest of the picture. And 
now they’re doing It again.
FAN LETTERS 
IR K  CENSORS

News from the front: You 
wouldn’t guess that European fan 
letter» to Hollywood stars would dis
please the military censors, but they 
do. Studio fan mall departments 
noticed it at once, and Deanna Dur
bin says she has about a hundred 
letters from which the entire mes
sages have been blacked out.

The reason. It’s believed, is that 
such communications ask for money 
or transportation, disclosing more 
poverty and desperation, and lack 
of food and clothing, than the war- 
makers want Americans to know 
about.

John Decker, the able artist who 
caricatures celebrities by painting 
their heads on the wrong 1—  
now Is doing a Job on 
Laughton. I t ’s In the style of

By Archer Fulllngim
Did you hear the regular broad

cast of the Comshuckers over 
KPDN Monday afternoon? Well, 

they are finally living up to 
their name, and even the at

tempt to provide us old coun
try boys and girls with our hill

billy music calls for congratu
lations, so we toss a bouquet 

instead of a brickbat In their 
general direction. We liked the 

way Billy Ollbert sang, but he 
didn’t sing enough. Hillbilly 

music and folk songs must be 
sung; otherwise It’s meaning

less. When they cut loose on 
Trouble in Mind we were de

lighted, and now If we can 
just get Ken Bennett to singing 

such songs as Twenty-One 
Years we’ll be geltln’ some place.

and no foolin'. . . .  I f  I  could 
sing I  wouldn’t waste my voice 

on such Insane songs as It 
Looks Like Rain in Cherry Blos

som Lane or Pennies From 
Heaven, and other silly songs but 

I  would either sing grand 
opera or Who Stole The Lock 

Off The Hen-House Door. . . . 
So I  think the Cornshuckers 

are on the right track and will 
get better—but lots of verses 

and lots of singing. . . .  A good 
singer can sink folk and hill

billy songs better than a 
vocalist who can’t sing any

thing but hillbilly songs; as for 
example the fat fellow with the 

Early Birds who sang O Carry 
Me Back To The Lone Prairie 

at their program here. . . . 
And as proof that there Is a 

great need for a hillbilly band 
here we cite the applause of the 

packed house for the hillbilly 
numbers played by the Early 

Birds—there was no compari
son In the applause. We con

gratulate the Comshuckers for 
going hillbilly and may they stay 

that way!

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
The first sweaters to be awarded 

a musical organization of Central 
high school were presented to 28 
members of the high school orches
tra.

Fred Poronto of Pampa was 
elected first vice-president of the 
Panhandle Odd Fellows at a meet
ing here.

Five Years Ago Today 
Pampa civic Sand, under the di

rection of Winston Savage, was 
made a summer project.

Five Pampa high school track and 
field men and Coach Odus Mitchell 
left for Austin, the scene of the 
State Interscholastlc league meet.

Go Without Milk '
CHICAGO, May 1 (/PH-Several 

hundred thousand Chicago and su
burban residents went without milk 
and cream for breakfast this morn
ing.

A strike voted by the milk drivers 
union halted virtually all home de
liveries to the metropolitan area.

Drivers stopped work because of 
a dispute over a new wage con
tract with the Associated Milk Deal
ers of Chicago.

William Beechey, who painted the 
portraits of George I  and other 
well-fed monarchs.

Laughton, says Decker, will be a 
little girl of about 19, with stocky 

precise curls, and obvious 
trouble. Bhell be ehown 

a palette and brush.

• ALL ABOUT BABIES
By RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT, 

M. D„ DR. P. H.
Secretary, Maternal and Child 

Health Section of American 
Public Health Association

HEALTH CAN’T  BE HANDED
CHILD ON SILVER PLATTER
Health Is a delicate balance be

tween many conflicting forces. A  
healthy balance of body and mind 
must be maintained by constant 
adjustments between the Indivi
dual and his surroundings. His 
ability to make these adjustments 
depends upon his heredity, his In
telligence, his training to health 
habits, his resistance to unfavor
able conditions and his Immunity, 
natural and acquired.

The community in which the 
child lives may make certain pro
visions to promote health and pre
vent disease which will bring into 
balance those forces which make 
for normal growth and development, 
but the Individual must learn to do 
many things for himself.

★  ★  *
In dealing with the child we must 

consider his mental and spiritual 
development, as well as his physical

Habits good and bad are large
ly formed In pre-school year*.

health. The healthy child Is usually 
a happy child. What are some of 
the conditions which make for a 
happy, wholesome life?

In the first place there Is “ old 
man heredity." Oliver Wendell 
Holmes once said that If we could 
choose our ancestors we could have 
a better and healthier race. TTiat 
being impossible, we must en
courage the present generation of 
young people to make better choices 
In their mates. The Importance of a 
healthy, vigorous stock to produce 
healthy children cannot be over
estimated.

We may not be able to do much. 
If anything, about our heredity, but 
we can provide more adequately 
for the on-coming generation. In 
this connection, too much cannot 
be said in urging proper prenatal 
care for the expectant mothers. An 
adequate, balanced diet, freedom 
from disease and defects, plenty of 
fresh air and sunlight, rest and 
recreation and a mind free from 
fears and worry not only help to 
promote a healthy pregnancy, but 
put the mother to a better position 
to nurse her baby and care for Its 
dally needs.

Health habits really begin at 
birth. The regularity with which 
the baby Is fed. his dally routine of 
bathing, sleeping and association 
with his parents lay the founda
tions for more exacting health 
habits later to childhood. Psycho
logists tell us that habits good and 
bad are largely formed to the pre
school years.

★  ★  *
Next to a good nourishing diet 

and health habits we must place 
recreation to the form of play and 
lots of sleep tor the growing child. 
Children should play and rest to 
the open air as much as possible. 
They should gradually be exposed 
to the sun, with protection of the 
eyes. In the northern and eastern 
parts of the United States there 
Is very little sunshine to the winter 
months. Children should be given cod 
liver oil dally to these parts to make 
up for the deficiency of ultra 
violet rays.

A healthy child Is free from de
bilitating diseases and defects. The 
child should therefore beprotected

By
Tk Di W m m

BEARDLESS Jaycees are bring
tossed into the “drink” these days, 
and the public ducking well on the 
courthouse parkway is a good place 
to park If you are looking for fun. 
. . . Members of the Junior cham
ber of commerce, you know, are 
supposed to grow beards for the 
Coronado Entrada celebration here 
at Top O' Texas Fiesta time. . . . 
Those who neglect this little detail 
are likely to find themselves at the 
bottom of that huge tank.

★  ★  *
Politics is buzzing so loud in the 

Panhandle that the noise has bo- 
gun to resemble the drone of war 
planes over Europe. . . • W ke 
that congressional race, for in
stance. . . . Somebody has it all 
figured out that Deakins Wells, 
the Wellington editor, and Gene 
Worley- the Shamrock attorney, 
will be fighting it out at the end 
of the road in August. . . .  I f  that 
should be true, it leaves Amarillo"» 
candidate, i f  any, out In the eoM.
. . . And, for a change, we be
lieve that is where he should be 
left. . . .  Of course, there are 
other candidate! in that race, and 
any one of several of them 
could easily turn out to be dark- 
hone material.

*  ★  ★
IT  IS to be Jioped that readers 

will shift over to the editorial 
column before they leave this page 
and read the comment entitled 
"The Case for Private Medicine.” 
It  has to do with the move for 
socialized medicine, or political con
trol of your health, that now is 
abroad to the nation. . . .  A  per
sistent campaign covering a period 
of 20 years has culminated to what 
has been called "The National 
Health Program” and "The Wagner 
National Health BUI.”

★  *  ★
There must be recognized for 

what they are. They are moves 
toward the establishment of 
political control. . . . They embody 
the menace of the step by step 
process of destruction of the sys
tem of medicine and medical 
practice that has given this na
tion the highest level at health 
the world ever has known. . . . 
Encroachment of government in 
every field of endeavor invariably 
hampers progress. . , . There is 
no security in WPA—only pro
vision for the immediate need.
. . . The sense of security vanishes 
in direct ratio to dependence on 
government and the fear Induced 
by political domination.

*  ★  ★
GOVERNMENTAL enroachment 

to the field of medicine can lead 
only to progressive deterioration. 
. . >. It  will lead to a creeping 
paralysis that will place the health 
of every Individual to Jeopardy. . . . 
The campaign for socialized medi
cine Is Just another of the schemes 
being used by the Marxian think
ers who are overlooking no angles 
to efforts to bring about to this 
country a change to absolute col
lectivism.

*  *  ★
C. A. "Lefty” Huff’s group of 

bewhiskered Jayceea, the Pampa 
school band, and private but civic- 
minded citizens will gel up be
fore breakfast tomorrow In order 
to take off at 7 a. m from Ctty 
Hall on their trip to Guymon, 
Oklz.. where they will take part 
in the annual Pioneer Day 
celebration Thursday. . . . Mr. 
Huff, chairman of the chamber 
of commerce goodwill committee, 
issued a final pica this afternoon 
for everybody to be out on time 
in the morning so the caravan 
can get o ff to a good start.

It *  *
VIENNA has been dead a long 

time. The Vienna, that Is, of song 
and story, the pleasant, easy-go- 
tog, tolerant city of waltzes and 
wine. It  suffered a mortal wound In 
the World War. I t  died when the 
Nazi troops marched to. . . .  So it 
seemed strange the other day to 
read that Victor Leon has also Just 
died there. He wrote lyrics a whole 
world sang, to Lehar's tunes of “The 
Merry Widow.” . . . But Leon was 
Jewish, and so his property had 
been confiscated, his last years 
were lived out to desperate poverty. 
It  was an 111 return from a world 
to which he had given much Joy. 
. . . And, so another echo dies 
away.

So They Say
These are days when every man 

calls himself a liberal. ,
— WENDELL WILLKIE. Common

wealth and Southern president.

What might have been, if not the 
end of American art. at least a 
long period of stagnation (because 
of the depression) has become In
stead the period of Its greatest de
velopment.
—Treasury Secretary MORGEN- 

THAU.

Your policy will terminate to a 
finis Germania.

FRITZ THY88EN. German In
dustrialist, to a letter to Hitler.

The greatest need to the labor 
picture today is for better manage
ment on the labor side.
—W ILLIAM  8. KNUDSEN, Oeneral 

Motors president.

Life is given you so that you can 
see how much you can put Into It, 
not how much you can get out of it. 
—Sir WILFRED G R E N F E L L ,  

founder of the Labrador Mission.

Special Service To 
Observe Ascension 
Day On Thursday

Ascension Day, May 2, Is to be 
observed at the 8t. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church.

Thursday morning at 10:20 o’clock 
the church will have holy com
munion.

The Rev. R. Jh Snell is minister 
of this congregation.

have Immunizing measures such as 
smallpox, diphtheria, ets. He should 
be under the supervision of a phy
sician who will give periodic exami
nations and correct any remediable

Opinion Is . . .
There's one thing us 

has got to watch out fer, we to t I t  
quit letting that war over there
detract our attention from v/huts 

going on here at
home, on ac
count of while 
we been busy 

looking a f  t a r 
that, ther’s been 
some subversive 
activities going 
on right here 
under our nose 

Fer instance, 
take this here 
new F r o n t  
t h a t ’s j e s t  

sprung up, it's called the Repub
licans, and they’re not only coming 
right out to the open, but they’re 
spreading all over like Nazis in 
Norway, and If something ain't 
done about It we’re Uble to have a 
reglar plague of em by Fall. In 
fact jest only last week one of em 
got clear out here to Los Angeles, 
and he no more’n got o ff the train 
before literally millions more o f 
em appeared out of practically no
where to greet him.

And that jest goes to show that 
there's more part-time Democrats 
than we thought, and if they all 
turn Republican we’re sunk, on ac
count of them’s the ones that got 
us in the last time.

And not only that they're get
ting up a platform, to fact this 
feller give out some of the planks 
o f it. There wusn't nothing to it 
about going foiling, but It wus all 
full of things like "Removing the 
shackles from business, and select
ing the cabinet and department 
heads from men who were quali
fied by a successful record, and do
ing away with surplus government 
bureaus,”  and things like that.

And that Jest proves that there 
ain't nothing them dern Republi
cans won't stoop to. besides sub- 
verslvely catching us with our 
pants d- - . er—catching us with
out no platform much to speak of 
'cepting the one plank of "Trust 
In us.”

JUDD.
P. S.—Late flash. Senator Norris 
says Roosevelt won’t run again 
unless there is a irresistible de
mand. But if  the demand is irre
sistible, he probly won’t even re
sist

Cranium
Crackers

War In Europe
Confusing as it may seem, certain 

points stand out to Europe’s war. 
You've been reading the papers dur
ing the past months. See if  you 
can chalk up a good score on the 
following quiz:

1. Unimpeded intercourse from 
Rumania to Germany was regarded 
as Important to the Nazis because 
Rumania could supply (underline as 
many as you regard as accurate) 
hops, wheat, nickel, cotton, oil, wood, 
nitrate.

2. Immediate cause of Hitler’s in
vasion of Norway and Denmark was 
believed to be (a) Churchill’s boasts 
before parliament, (b ) Germany’s 
desire to obtain Danish dairy prod
ucts. (c) Britain's mining of Scandi
navian waters, (d) necessity of let
ting Nazi troops see action.

3. Chief Impediment to allied aid 
for Finland was held to M  (a ) need 
for troops on western front, (b) 
refusal of Norway and Sweden to 
permit troop movements over their 
soli, (c) Britain’s hesitancy to en
tering conflict with Russia, (d) Fin
land's rejection of aid.

4. Sumner Welles’ mission abroad 
was for the announced purpose of 
(a) negotiating peace, (b) assuring 
allies of U. S. sympathy, (c) em
phasising U. 8. neutrality, (dV as
sembling facts.

8. In  cabinet shakeup. Winston 
Churchill was named (a ) propa
ganda minister, (b) prime minister, 
(c) dominions secretary, (d> Brit
ish.war chief.

Answers on Classified Page
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Cadets Dine, Dance 
In Memory 01 Texan

COLUMBIA, Mo.. May 1 (AP I— 
Kemper military school cadets and 
thetr dates dined and danced last 
night to memory o f cadet J. E. (Jim
my) Parker. Jr„ killed to an auto
mobile acldent.

The strange memorial was arrang
ed at the Insistence of Jimmy’s fath
er. who told school authorities " I  
want to do something for the boys 
to Jimmy’s company.”

J. E. Parker, 8r„ went to Boon- 
ville, where the school is located, re
cently for a memorial service for 
Jimmy. Afterwards, he proposed the 
dinner-dance for the 86 boys in com
pany B.

A  chair at the head of the table 
was vacant at Jimmy’s “party,” at
tended by 180 boys and girls.

From funds provided for the party 
by Parker, Sr., the cadets bought 
two large pictures of Jimmy—one 
for his father and one for his mother. 
Neither of the divorced parents was 
present.

Jimmy was killed to an automobile 
accident in March enroute to Kem
per after a spring vacation at his 
Wichita Falls. Tex., home.

All-WTSC Picnic 
To B< B e ll May 13
Special To The NEW S

CANYON, May l—Everyone con
nected with west Texas state col
lege will participate to an all-col
lege picnic at Buffalo lake May 13.

Busses will carry students, faculty 
members, and employes to the lake 
at 3 p. m Games, contests, a bath- 
tog beauty revue, and water sports 
will be on the program arranged 
by senior class and Students As
sociation committees. *

A  basket lunch on the grounds 
wttl be enjoyed at aa
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Groom, Borger 
Amarillo Men 
Coming Here

SteJutitj rtalnc Interest in the 
coursing meet next Sunday »It-  
tenon  at 2:16 «Mock at Becrea- 
Mm  park ■raatktaod indicated to
day that the dec race« may C* 
ever M  M [ u  the doc d m r held 
recently at the same place.
Indications that the gray-hound- 

rabblt races are arousin« a great 
deal o( attention were shown in 
the number of hounds which will 
be brought to Pam pa for the 
races.

Today more than 75 hounds had 
been entered. O f course, not that 
many dogs could possibly be crowd
ed Into the three eight-doc stakes, 
but the owners will bring them 
here and have them ready. Dogs 
which will race will be picked Sun
day afternoon.

Four Borger men who will bring 
hounds are Clifford Ford, Joe Mc- 
Peters, Chester Clark, Charlie 
Etuart. From Amarillo a number 
of men will bring hounds, including 
Neal Mann, Pat Franklin, Roes De- 
frese. Noble Durkee, Henry Mag- 
gart. Jack Warren.

John Peacock will bring his dogs 
from Groom Pampa men who will 
have dogs on hand ready for the 
races will be Jack Porterfield, the 
Patton brothers, Claude Vernon, 
Raymond Bennett, Ira Hughes. 
John Kirby, Roy Lard, Benny 
Moon.

Hounds owned by these men are 
veteran Jackrabblt chasers, and 
spectators in the grandstands can 
be assured of exciting races. These 
men take their dogs out each Sun
day and turn them loose of the 
long-eared Jacks.

M Rabbits Caught
The most enthusiastic race fans 

In the country probably are grey
hound owners. They'd travel 300 
miles Just to race their dogs, even 
though they got nothing out o f It 
except a big kick—that’s what their 
wives say.

The hounds will race in a regu
lation enclosure at Recreation park. 
I t  will be 300 yards long and 100 
yards wide. At one end will be the 
“escape" which gives the rabbit an 
equal chance with the dog. The 
rabbit will get an 80-yard start on 
the dogs. The hottest part of the 
race will be in front of the grand
stand.

The hound owners, sponsors of 
the meet, have on hand about 30 
rabbits for the races. They caught 
the rabbits at night with spot
lights and nets.

All dogs In the meet will be 
registered hounds which have run 
in leading coursing meets in Texas, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and the middle 
west." Therefore, the owners say. 
spectators will see the fastest four- 
footed races they ever saw.

Sports Ronndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. May 1 (AP I—Blme- 
lech> stall at Churchill Downs Is 
guarded by two special coppers 24 
hours a day . . . The Irish are 
making a fine comeback at Notre 
Dame. No fewer than four O’Briens 
and two Kellys are among the flank 
cipdldatcs • • ■ Lucky guy: The 
army captain who showed tire cus
tomers In a Louisville bar receipts 
for 100 bucks worth of Bimclich In 
the winter books—at 12-1.

H IGHW AY ROBBERY
Apparently coach Peahead Wal

ker of Wake Forest doesn't read 
the papers . . . Mebbe he didnt 
know the West Virginia sports 
writers were crusading against 
"furrlners’' who slip into the state 
ami skim the cream of the foot
ball talent . . . Anyway, Walker 
arrived in Morgantown last week, 
unannounced and unarmed . . . 
He registered at Ore same hotel 
where BUI Kern, West Virginia 
coach, puts up . . . Then he fared 
forth and In less time than It 
would take to call the cops, had 
talked two Morgantown high stars 
Into matriculating at Wake Forest 
. . . Names: Andy Demao, all-state 
guard for two years and Warren 
Sypolt, 200-lb. center.

NO JUSTICE DEPT.
After losing 17 In a row. Pitcher 

Pete Hader of the Columbus Red 
Birds, broke Into the win column 
—but wasn't around to see It . . . 
St. Paul shelled Pete o ff the hill 
in the eighth, but Columbus ral
lied and went on to win . . . News 
that hs had chalked up his first 
victory since May 27, 1939. came to 
Pete while he was under the shower.

Lubbock Beats Oilers 
And Ends Losing Streak

LUBBOCK. May 1^-The Lab- 
11 libbers broke their long 

losing streak yesterday at the ex
pense of the Pampa Oilers when 
they converted 12 hits Into seven 
runs for a 7 to 5 win.
Lefty Rex DU beck started for the 

Oilers but was relieved in the fifth 
by Ben Parrish who twirled superb 
ball. DUbeck allowed the Rubbers 
10 hits for six runs in four innings 
to be the losing pitcher. Parrish 
gave up only two hits and one run 
the rest of the way and fanned 
five.

Lubbock’s Hyma was wild, pass
ing nine men, and giving up nine 
hits, two of them doubles to Jordan 
and Potter. Jordan continued to 
lead the Oilers at the plate with 
three blngles good enough to drive 
In three runs. On Monday Jordan 
bagged four hits to drive In eight 
runs.

The Oilers played errorless ball 
but were unable to hit in the clinch
es, leaving 11 runners stranded on 
bases.

The Oilers and Hubbers play 
again this afternoon In Lubbock. 
Then the Oilers leave for a single 
game In Borger Thursday night be
fore going home. •

HELPS TRAIN CROSBY HORSES

Night baseball will be Introduced 
here on Friday night when the Oil
ers come home for the first of an 
eight game aeries. Lamesa will pro
vide the opposition Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. Then Lubbock
will come for two games to be fol
lowed by Olovtn for three games.

Game time Friday night will be 
8:15 o’clock. On Saturday night, 
which will be Ladles night, game 
time will be 9:15 o’clock. All women 
will be admitted free to Saturday 
night’s game.
PAM PA Ab r
Mendoza, 2 b _______________  4 1
Malvica.sa _________________  5 2
Jordan. 8b . . . ____________   5 1
Summers, c ___________________2 0
Seitz, r f ........ ......... 4 1
Potter, cf __________________  8 0
Adams. If ______    4 0
Peterson, lb  _______________  3 0
Dtlbeck, p _ . _ * *
Parrish, p ___________________ 2 0

Mrs. Lapham 
Favorite To 
Capture Title

By FELIX R. MeKMIGHT
DALLAS, May 1 (AV-Twenty 

three years ago this month a young 
San Antonio lady won the first 
Texas women's golf title.

Today, little of the spring gone 
from her step, virtually none of 
the effectiveness from her game, 
silvery-haired Mrs. Jack H. Lap- 
ham teed o ff for the second round 
of the annual tournament, still a 
favorite.

Sentiment didn’t make her a' 
favorite. She established herself 
from the beginning, carding a com
fortable 90 over rain-washed Brook 
Hollow in the qualifying round and

h Po »  0 12  
2 1 6 
2 0 
«
7 
»1

Miss Cindy Walker, daughter of 
a Dallas, Tex., cotton dealer, poses 
with “Mighty Dave" before start
ing work as assistant trainer oL 
Crooner Bing Crosby’s horses.

Miss Walker was brought from 
Lone Star state to help get Bing’s 
stables ready for opening of Hol
lywood Park races on May 30.

ToUio - ____ - ______________ St 5 > 24 s
LUBBOCK Ah r h Po »
Mahan. " »  — -----------------& 1 1 8 4
Drake, l b ____________  S 1 3 IS 0
Schlereth. c f -1________________ 4 1 1 2  0
Kajdttk. I f ______ ___________  4 2 2 4 0
N M  iela. *b _____________  2 1 S 0 8
Sparr, r f  ------------------------- 4 0 1 0  0
Bügle. 2b  ------------------ 4 0 0 1 2
Richard», c ______________ 8 1 1 4  0
Hyma, p — ,—  -------------—  3 0 0 0 4

Berry Discusses Midget Auto 
Racing With City Commission

f J

•  I  4

S i

«■ M

Writers with the Yonks say the 
champs played like chumps In 
Washington and were lucky to es
cape with their lives . . .  Ed Boell, 
New York U ’s top guy In both 
sports, says he’ll take a teaching 
Job over a pro career in either 
tjaseball or football . . .

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Herb Simon. Chicago Times: "The 

Cubs, ’tis said, can trade Dizzy 
Dean even up to Brooklyn for Van 
Mungo ... . How does that old say
ing go—an eye for an eye, a tooth 
for a toothache and a headache 
for a—etc.?”

May Day in Mexico
MEXICO C ITY. May l  (Ah—About 

32,000 workers were called out to
day for a May day parade before 
President Cardenas and cabinet 
members. A five-hour suspension of 
street car and bus services was or
dered during the celebration.

rm
Invisible half sales, expert shoe 
repairing. Fiesta boots made to 
order.

ARVIL JOHNSON 
Modern Root A Shoe Shop

M i N. Ceyler

T o U l » ____________________ 14 7 IS 27 13
PA M PA  ...............................  300 010 001—6
LUBBOCK ________ ______  004 i l l  00*— 7

Errors— Schlerrth. Nicdxiela. Runs bat
ted in—Jordan 8. Peterson. Potter. SchL 
ereth. Hajduk. Niedziela 2. Sparr. Drake 2.

Two-baa« Hite—Jordan. Potter, Niedziela. 
Hajduk 2. TTiree-base hits— 8chl**r«th. Stol
en bases— Niedziela 2, Richards, Mahan. 
Double plays— Malvica to Mendoza to Pet
erson : Niedziela to Engle to Drake. Left 
on liases— Pampa 11» Lubbock 6. Rases on 
balks—DilVxdc 1. Parrish 1. Hyma 9. 
Strike-outs— DUbeck l, Parrish 5. Hyma 4. 
Hita o ff— Dilbeek 10 for •  runs in 4 in
nings ; Parrish 2 for 1 in B. H it by pitch
er- -by Parrish (Richards). Ltsing pitcher 
—DUbeck. __________

16 Players 
Report For 
Mag Practice

Playing Manager Bob Bailey likes 
the looks o f his Magnolia Flying 
Red Horses. The former Pampa 
Oiler first baseman had 16 players 
report for practice yesterday after
noon. Workouts will be held on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

Superintendent Bob Posey is hav
ing the company diamond at the end 
of East Foster avenue graded and 
leveled for the season. Several home 
games will be scheduled, according 
to Business Manager Earl Chase.

Shortage of pitchers is worrying 
Manager Bailey. He has George 
Gasttneau from last year's team and 
Ralph Hamilton, lefthander, making 
his first appearance, to start with.

Bailey will be * t  first with John 
Whorton on second. Cone Donelson 
and Emmett Forester will cover the 
other two Infield positions but 
Manager Bailey hasn’t decided 
which will be a the hot comer.

In the outfield there will be 
Emmett White. Bill McMullen. 
Floyd McCoy, and T. A. Barnes from 
last year’s team besides several 
newcomers.

Henry Stephens will be available 
tor catching duties with Dick Sim
mons also ready.

Critics Picked 
Wrong Again

(B y The Anaoclatcd Prow )
Before the Texas league season 

started the critics picked Fort 
Worth, Shreveport. Houston, and 
Dallas as the big four.

Only Houston has lived up to ex
pectations. The Buffs have either 
been on top or In second place from 
the start.

Dallas Is dangerously near the 
cellar. Shreveport Is In It. Fort 
Worth is having a tough fight to 
stay in the first division.

And leading the big parade Is a 
gang of San Antonio youngsters 
relegated to the second division by 
even the broad-minded before the 
drive opened.

Last night, with Ray Hanning in 
the box, they shut out Oklahoma 
City 2-0.

Houston lost ground when threat
ening weather forced postponement 
of the game with Fort Worth.

Beaumont edged ahead of Dallas 
with a 4-3 decision and Tulsa beat 
Shreveport 1-4. ,

Tonight’s schedule:
Shreveport at Tulsa.
Beaumont at Dallas.
Houston st Fort Worth
Ban Antonio at Oklahoma City.

Midget automobile racing may be 
held regularly each week this sum
mer In Pampa if arrangements can 
be completed by Joe Berry, bowl
ing alley owner, who is promoting 
the sport here.

Berry appeared before the city 
commission yesterday at Its regular 
meeting and asked permission to 
use the track at Recreation park 
for the purpose.

The commission neither denied 
nor granted the request pending 
Berry's conferring with the new 
city manager, Steve Matthews, and 
going with him to the park to see 
if the proper track layout could 
be made and the cost.

Little grading would be needed, 
but the track would have to be 
oiled, Berry said.

Possible Interference with soft- 
ball diamonds and the polo field 
were questions raised by the com
mission in discussing the plan. Ber
ry minimized these objections.

He said It would be necessary 
for him to know soon if he could 
have the use of the track, as mid
get automobile racing Is centered 
in East Texas, and the racers would 
not want to make a long trip for 
Just a “one-night” stand.

Night Baseball 
Turned Down By 
Beaumont Chiei

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. May 1 (AT—The show's 

the thing says Ernest (Dutch) Lor- 
beer, who never has gone In lor 
theatricals above the footlights but 
knows a thing or two about getting 
crowds into ball parks.

The president of the Beaumont 
club of the Texas league, one of 
the citadels of daylight baseball, 
let It be known today that he has 
An open mind on the subject but 
that it isn’t likely the fans will see 
the team play under the globes in 
Beaumont anytime soon.

“I  still contend that the winning 
ball club is the thing,”  he declared 
while on a visit to The Texas league 
office. "Put on the show and the 
fans will come and see your team 
play.

“ In 1938 Beaumont won the pen
nant and drew 103.000 Ians in a 
city of 70.000 population. Last year 
Houston finished first and drew 
120,000 fans from a population of 
500,000.

That is a strong argument in my 
favor.

"O f course we will put in lights 
If the need comes. I  am sure they 
would mean better crowds for a 
time—until the novelty wears off."

Detroit of the American league 
owns Beaumont and does not want 
it to play night ball, he added.

"Detroit Is Interested In develop
ing players and they want them 
developed under the conditions 
they'll meet when they go to the 
big leagues,” Lorbeer said.

‘There's no doubt but that a 
youngster can play better ball in 
the daytime. At night the ball ‘gets 
the Jump' on the player. In other 
words, the ball plays the player In
stead of the player playing the 
ball." o _ ___ ____

Exports To Russia Caasa
W A S H I N G T O N .  Msy 1 (Ap

pointing to statistics as proof. Unit
ed States officials declared today 
that the country’s exports of tin 
and rubber to Soviet Russia have 
ceased and that copper shipments 
have greatly diminished despite 
Russia's recognized normal need of 

■  commodities.

Races on May 11 and 12 and then 
the starting of regular weekly races 
and the formation of a Plains rac
ing circuit were parts of Berry’s 
plan.

The National 
League Scores

CARLETO N PITCHES NO-HITTER
C IN C IN N A T I. May 1 (A P )—Jamea

(Tex) Carleton. 38-year-old right-hander 
reaeued from the minors this sprint by the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, pitched a no-hit 3 to 0 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds yesterday 
with Pete Coscarart providing all the win
ners’ runs with a homer in the fifth. 
Brooklyn Ab h o a!Cincinnati Ab h o a 
Walker, c f 4 0 4 o! Werber. 3b 2 0 11
Coacarart. 2b 4 2 1 SI Frey. 2b 4 0 2 8
Vesnik If 4 1 2  01 Goodman, r f  4 0 2 0 
Lavatetto. 8b 4 2 1 4!F.M’C’k. lb 8 0 10 1
Camilli. lb 4 0 9 OlLombardi. c 8 0 5 0
Cull’bine, r f  8 0 8 OlCraft. cf
Frank, e 8 0 6 l|M.M'Ck, If
Reese, sa 4 0 1 2! loose, as
Carleton, p 2 0 0 0! Turner, p

Berger

Totals 82 5 27 10

Moore, p 

Totals

8 0 8 0 
8 0  1 0  
8 0 2 2 
2 0 11 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0!
2« 0 27 8

z Batted for Turner h» 8th.
BROOKLYN  ____________ 000 080 000— 8
C IN C IN N AT I ....................  000 000 000—0

Errors- Coscarnrt, Lavagetto. Reese. 
Runs hatted in—Coacarart 8. Two-base hita 
— V<«mik. Home run— Coacarart. Left on 
baa-H— Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 8. Base on 
balls—Carleton 2. Turner 2. Moore 1 

¿Struck out by— Carleton 4. Turner 2, Moore 
1. Hits o ff— Turner 4 in 8 ; Moore 1 in 1. 
Losing pitcher—Turner.

Additional Sports 
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then eliminating Mrs. W. F. Alex
ander of Dallas, 7 and 5, in a stun
ning first round match yesterday

Seven times the gracious, kindly 
San Antonio sportswoman has won 
this Texas title, the last time in 
1928, at Houston.

Younger stars came along. Mrs. 
Lapham still is the master of the 
short game. National champion Bet
ty Jameson and the youngsters who 
have taken over the headlines still 
pause to study her chips and putts

Mrs. Lapham isn't the current 
favorite—those roles belong to 
Betty Jameson. Mrs. Dan Chandler 
Mrs. Frank Ooldthwalte and Mrs 
E. R. Hury—but she will be feared 
If she meets up with any of them 
before this tournament is ended.

The tournament had only one 
feature match today. Mrs. Oold
thwalte drew Miss Marie Levi of 
Dallas.

Mrs. Ooldthwalte easily disposed 
of Mrs. S. R. Lawder of Houston 
in the first round, 6 and 5. Miss 
Levi was only a shot or two off par 
with a 3 and 2 victory over Mrs.
O . n  n »n n n p  n f  H ou s ton .

Miss Jameson, nearing Mrs. Lap- 
ham's title record in trying for her 
fifth consecutive victory, was pair
ed against Mrs. W. H. Ainsworth 
of Houston. Betty Dropped Mrs.
P. K. French of Fort Worth, 6 and 
5. while Mrs. Ainsworth rallied to 
beat Mrs. Jake Hamon, 3 and I.

Mrs. Chandler was only one over 
men's par for eleven holes In beat
ing Mrs. H. V. Cordon» of Fort 
Worth, 8 and 7. She plays Mrs. 
C. O. Scott of Dallas today.

Mrs. Hury was an easy 5 and 4 
winner over Mrs. Robert Payne of 
Dallas. Today she gets competition 
from Mrs. Frank Jones, Dallas city 
champion.

Carleton Hurls No-Hit 
Game Against Cincinnati

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

There’s no use being skeptical any 
longer. Destiny's Dodgers are so hot 
they’re setting the National league 
on fire and the other clubs are 
blotted out of the picture.

Nine straight victories, climaxed 
by a no-hit pitching performance 
from a 33-year-old Texas cowhand 
who almost decided to quit baseball 
last winter and stay at home on the 
range, show that Brooklyn is taking 
baseball seriously and will have to 
be taken seriously.

Winning streaks sometimes are 
put together with luck but the 
Dodgers' wasn’t. They simply over
whelmed every foe they have met. 
Tex Carleton's no-hit 3-0 master
piece against Cincinnati yesterday 
pointed up the fact that Brooklyn 
pitchers have allowed only 63 hits 
and 14 runs in nine games.

The 8t. Louis Cardinals were 
rained out against the Olants yes
terday, but the Pittsburgh Pirates 
were beaten for the fourth straight 
time. 6-2. by the Phillies. The Chi
cago Cubs had an 8-7 squeeze to 
win in ten Innings from the Bees. 
A1 Todd hit a homer in the extra 
Installment for the victory.

Plaudits of the baseball world also 
went to another Texan, the 28-year- 
old southpaw of the St. Louis 
Browns. Emil Bildillt. who stopped 
the world champion New York Yan
kees 2-1 on two hits in his first 
start in the majors.

I t  was the seventh time in 10 
games a lefthander had started on 
the mound against the Yanks and 
the fourth time they had fallen. 
They have been beaten twice by 
righthanders.

The Cleveland Indians climbed 
back into exclusive possession of the 
lead in the American league with a 
10-5 victory over the Philadelphia 
Athletics.

The Boston Red Sox were 9-4 
victims of the Chicago White Sox.

The Washington Senators bagged 
the Detroit Tigers 9-4.

By JOHN FRYE
CINCINNATI. O , May 1 (AT—Tex 

Carleton, discarded T iyThe minors 
only months ago as an apparent 
“washout,” looked at the world to
day from the heights of no-hit base
ball fame.

The tall, curly-halred 33-year-old 
refugee from the American Associa
tion pitched the undefeated Brook
lyn Dodgers to a 3 to 0 triumph 
over Cincinnati yester»Uy before 
10,544 fans who were with him at 
most to a man.

I f  any there were who cried "they 
cant do that to our Reds," they 
didnt have much chance to be 
heard.

The 10,544 cheered Milkman Jim 
Turner, late of the Boston Bees,

Bimmie Looks Like Dead-Eye 
Cinch To Win Berby Classic

By BID FEDEX
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 1 (A P )—It's one o f those daffy things with

out rhyme or reason, but all signs pointed today to the fact that eight 
other horses actually are going to the poet with Blmelech in the Ken
tucky Derby Saturday.

What they’ll be in there for no one among the thousands already in 
Derby Town for the big show seems to know. O f course, that M900 
second money “ain’t hay," and in times like these you're not sneering 
at (2,000 for third or even $1,000 for fourth. But there doesn't seem 
to be any chance for anything with four legs catching Bimmie once 
he throws ’er in high.

The way he came down in 1:38 on a slow track in the derby trial at 
Churchill Downs yesterday made one thing Just about a dead-eyed cinch. 
The other fellows are going to get a lot of his dust kicked In their 
faces.

Several of the candidates thought they had an outside chance up to 
yesterday. O f those in the trial, only Mrs. Ethel V. Mara* Oallahadlon. 
which ran a creditable second to Bimmie yesterday, and Chart«» T. 
Fisher’s Sirocco, which wound up third, will get a ticket to the 
poet.

These and the other die-hard optimists who still think i 
m iell run the wrong way or something, make the picture for the i 
post parade look something like this:
Horse Owner Prob. Jockey Appros. Odda
Blmelech ____ __OoL.E. R. Bradley.. .  .Pseddle Smith ___________  3-i
Dit  _________Arnold Hanger ______Buddy H a a s ______________  8-1

...Charles 8. Howard . Leon Balaskl ____
William L. Braun _ Qeorgie Woolf ___

...Mrs. Ethel V. Mars ...Carroll Bierman _

...Joseph E. Wldener ...Wayne Wright ___
Harold 8. Clark ____ Johnny Qilbert __

...Charles T. F isher___Anton Bodiou
...Harry M. Warner ___ Nick Wall

Mloland ____
Plctor _____
Gallahadion
Roman .......
Royal Man ..
Sirocco ___
Sky Dog __

who in eight Innings allowed but 
four hits. But soon after Pete Coe- 
carart lofted one over the left- 
field wall in the fifth for a three- 
run homer, fans suspected they 
might see the realization of pitcher's 
dream. They applauded the Reds— 
but yelled and cheered the Texan's 
very move.

Aside from tying modern major 
league records In giving his team Its 
ninth straight game at the start of 
the season, there was poetic Justice 
In Carleton's performance.

Carleton. formerly with the St. 
Louis Cardinals and the Chicago 
Cuhs but sold down river to M il
waukee and unconditionally released 
last year, conceded “ It makes me 
feel great," but said he "didn't real
ize until the eight that I  might 
have a no-hitter.”

"From then on.” he grinned, “I 
counted every pitch."

In hurling the second no-hit no
run game of the season — Just two 
weeks to a day since Bobby Feller 
turned the trick for Cleveland In 
the opener against the Chicago 
White Sox—Carleton threw 92
pitches. Pour men faced him In each 
of three Innings as a result of his

two walks and Dodger errors, and 
the rest of the time the Reds went 
out one-tow-three.

------- T --------
Tyler Now Has Two 
League Victories

(B y The A*sociaUd Press)
The Tyler Trojans were getting 

nowhere fast in the East Texas 
league race when club officials 

called time out for a pep talk and 
to secure new players. ----- —---- —

What they said and did paid o ff 
It 5’eems because the Trojans had 
lost eight games In a row up to 
Monday night but now have two vic
tories.

Last night Tyler beat Jackson
ville 21-0. with Nick Gregory, one 
of the new players, leading the 23- 
hit attack with four singles and a 
homer.

The other games were postponed
due to rain.

Tonight’s schedule:
Marshall at Tyler.
Kilgore at Jacksonville.
Palenstine at Henderson.
Longview at Texarkana.

PH ILL IE S  BEAT P IRATES
PITTSBURGH. May l  (A P )— Timely 

singles by two rookies. Bennie Warren and 
Rob Bragan. behind steady pitching by 
Hugh Mulcahy gave Philadelphia a 6 to 2 
triumph yesterday over Pittsburgh. Warren 
drove io two runs in the third and Bragan 
sent in two more in the fiftht 
PhiPd’ lphia Ab h o nl Pittsburgh Ab h o a
Schulte. 2b 
Martin, cf 
Mahan, lb  - 
Arnovich. If 
Klein, r f 
Warren, c 
May, 8b 
Bragan, ss 
Mulcahy, p

3 0 8 6 
6 1 0  0 
6 2 IS I
4 2 6 0 8 10 0 
8 12 8 
4 3 1 0  
4 1 1 4  
3 0 2 8

L.Waner. cf 
Garms, If 
P.Wanvr. r f 
Vaughan, as 
Fletcher, lb 
Davia. c 
Young, 2b 
Handley. 8b 
Klinger, p 
H’ntz’ lm’n,
X Bowman

6 1 8  0 
4 1 4  1 
4 2 0 0 
4 t  1 S 
8 1 18 1 
8 0 2 2 
8 1 4  2 
4 0 1 2  
1 0  0 1 

p 2 0 0 8 
0 0 0 0

Totals 84 11 27 1« Totala 88 8 27 16 
x Batted for Heinzelman in 9th.

PH IL A D E L P H IA  -----------  108 020 000—6
PITTSBURGH ...............  001 000 001— 2

Error—May. Runs batted in— Mahan, 
Warren 2. May. P.Wantr, Bragan C. Young 
Two-base hita— Mahan. May. Klein. Loaii# 
pitcher— Klinger.

CUB8 IN  TENTH
CHICAGO. May 1 (A P )— A l Todd’s 10th 

inning home run o ff Dick Coffman gave 
the Chicago Cuba an 8 to 7 victory over the 
Boston Bets ycaterday after the Chicagoana 
had tied the acore with a  two-run rally In 
the ninth. Hank Lieber also homered for 
the Cuba.
Boston Ab h 
Rowell. 2b 4 2 0 8 
Waratler. 2b 1 0 1 0 
Harnett, r f  4 1 8  0 
Cooney, c f 0 0 8 0 
West, c f-r f 4 1 1 0  
Coinello, 8b 6 2 l  2 
Rosa. If 8 1 1 0  
Loan» I f  0 0 0 0 
Scru li». lb  4 1 6  2 
Lopei. c 
Millar, sa 
Erickson, p 
Coffman, p

4 0 2 1 
6 2 6 8
4 2 0 0 
10 11

Chicago Ab h o a 
Hack, 8b 6 0 2 2 
Herman. 2b 6 1 6  7 
Galan, c f 2 3 0 2 1 
U iber. r f  6 8 1 0  
Nichoban. I f  8 8 2 0 
Cavaretta, lb  3 118 0 
Hartnett, c 4 1 2  1 
tfattlck. as 1 0  1 1  
Rogell. sa 
'JzDalsandro
Todd, c

Page, p 
Gleeson 

Olsen, p 
SsCollins 
Lee, p

8 0 2 2 
1 0 0  0 
110 0 110 2 
1 0  0 0 110 0 
0 0 0 2 110 0 
0 0 0 2

Totals 80 12x27 12 Totals 88 13 80 20 
x One out when winning run scored, 
z Bstted for Page in 7th.
2s Batted for Rogell In 8th.
3s Batted for Olsen in 9th.

BOSTON —_____________  200 600 000 0—7
CHICAGO ..................... 200 002 012 l —«

E m « — Nicholson 2. Runs batted In—  
Rowell 2. Cuccinello 4, Ross. Leiber 4, 
Nteholaon 2, Hartnett, Todd. Two-base hits 

-Scarsella. Three-base hit— Leiber. Home 
runs— Leiber. Todd. Winning pitcher— Lee.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White Gas 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . . .  16c
€thyl Gas .....................  18c

LONG'S STATION
711 W. Foster

. ... "A •

She saw  a d re ss -  
100 m iles aw ay !
A girl was reading her home-town newspaper, when she 
saw a dress advertised by a store back home, a hundred 
miles away. A few days later she was wearing the same 
dress to a dance!

Magic? No— she had simply discovered how to shop 
by newspaper!

Newspaper advertising can act as a magic carpet for 
you, too. It can save you miles of steps, by displaying 
the stores' merchandise right in your own home. Telling 
you the important things you would ask about in the 
store itself— sizes, range of colors, fabric, washability, 
details of fashion.

The girl bought her dress with utter confidence, be
cause the store's advertisement had told her just what 
she needed to know— and she knew its printed statement 
could be trusted. You can buy with equal confidence, 
because the advertisement is your guarantee that what 
you buy will be exactly as you saw it in the paper.

Page through this newspaper and notice the wide se
lection of merchandise— the unexpected chances for 
saving. You will discover for yourself the new leisure and 
economy of shopping "the newspaper way!"

The Pampa News
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EARN MONEY AT  HOME WITH CLASSIFIED ADS.
¡ed Adv.
iformotlon
re «trietJy eoih and 
the phone with the 

lias that the aeeeaat 
earliest convenience.

leed oatO 10:00 a. m.

-  j r  ^  ?

(ILE SERVICE

eose-Gas-Oil
' B M BSE

«CEMENTS

atices
iUk«r MSe-Rervice, recharge*

George White.

tood. tortra
T.

• T f W w  w .

in fin-
_ 1 hot

Phone 
e A  w w w

4. bronze leaded. 14c. 
tnd rreage, both 99c. 6
5. Long*» Station, A ina
lbi. 3 -  • ;
mt owner» ! 1
q u o  h. p. J o H H H
electric «tarter. McCon-

US N . Ward BL

,  ig u o - io
ohlteon. I  
r. McCon-

to dean out cei 
all ornee ua for prices. 
9., Phone 900.

T I C E
'ed to our new lo- 
jor north of Six's 
South Cuyler. We 
ine of pipe and 
ore also buying 

id metal.

VMPA 

d Metal Co.
ER PH. 413

el-T romportotion
; to Celifornia and ell 

call 9T74, 412 Fillmore

LOYMENT
—Provisional__
IATIONS to determine 
lllfornia A ircra ft Factory 
ants must be 18 to 45 yrs. 
* citizens in |rt>od health, 
I. Transportation and ex- 
essary training period may 
»0 before earnings begin, 
rhneidcr Hotel today.

MERCHANDISE

30-—Household Goods
2!Ím ' Ä .R C T W C  » J X .  Almost n e
elevi ria washing machine, $34.95. Maytt

new
, W

with almost new gasoline motor, $87.95. 
Sow to* machine, $7.50. Uoos^er kitchen 
cabinet. $17.50. Visit our new, used fu r
niture department, all gned clean iner*- 
chandiae. Irw in ’s, 5054109 W. Foster, Phone
t n . ------- i— i---------  mm
FOB S ALE  N »w  M ayU k  Ifu o lln . motor," 

cf®; wttt wmartftrr for

T g
. call

$25.00. Ray’s 2nd Hand Store. 811 S. Cuyl 
fcL S tT R O l.lf lC  7 cSfoir ft., 1»*7 I 
Operating now, in good condition] 
Lewis Curry, Phone 888.

34— Good Things to Eat
W H O LE sweet milk 80c 
ping cream 50o qt.. good
M.Kenki.

cream 50c qt.. good buttermilk 26c 
Sanitary Dairy, Phone 73.

gal., plenty whip-

35--Plonts ond Seeds ■ :
PLA N T S — Tomatoes. Cabbage, Fgg-plants. 
Snapdragon». Verbenca». Petunias, and 
many other plant*, call a t Knight Floral 
Co., $21 East Brown. Phone 1149.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestoçk-Feed
Phone,9

'A L E :-  
?&—

Jersey nilch

FOB S A L E ;—2 Jen er milch cow,. 1 IrwJi 
■nd on . henry aprlnyer. I« t  haow w n t o f 
C. 8. B aqett oh Clanwdon M (h w w .

LISTING S for next W edncday’* Wlh- In
clude » T e n t  good milk c o n .  plenty o f 
stock cattle and hogs. Recreation Park, 
HarVM tir Feed Co. —— -  - - —

ROOM AND  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms ___
L 4 h ¿ É  well fùrnûbcct frönt bod 
gentkm en on ly . loo t Hast Francia, 

delightfulCOOL
bath.

south

m m
e x p o s u r e .

jRewly äecoral 
room, 1021 Chris'

SffiEEg
ev. innerspring 

>ooe I t l i j .  , — . •

43— Room ond Boord_______
V IR G IN IA  H ot«! «ervtn» tacili, p ick ln »
lonche«, have meal 
rate«. 900 N . Frost.

tickets, reasonable

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses tor Rent_________
FOR kf!NT;U nfurn i«hed cottier, built in 
sink, hot dud cold water, newly decorated 
#01 Short St.
N i c i ,  clean 2-rooia forniehed house. M ay-
tag washer, reasonable rent, 
tage«, 411 South Russell.

Lewis Cot*

47— Apartments
FOR R E N T :- Thr— room .f urnished apart- 
ment, bills paid, 350 N. Banks.
FO& R fe N T T h r e e  room modern fu fn- 
ished house, Frlgldaire and garage, couple 
only. Bee Owl Drug Store._________________
FOfc R E N T :— Modern t v o  r o o «  «part* 
rrumt. close in. bills paid, 629 N. Russell. 
TW O Room furnished apartment, newly 
decorated, hills paid, Maytag, rear 221 N. 
Sumner, Phone 1513W.

ROOM modern furnished apartment, re- 
igerator, close in, bills paid, Murphy 

apartments, 117 N. Gillespie.
S M A LL  apartment, dishes and blankets if 
desired. Adults only, very dose in, 203 
K. Franc», at Marney’a PUch.
TW O Room funi»he<) apartments, newly 
decorated, sink, built-ina. Frlgldaire, May
tag, 608 South Ballard.

53— Wonted to Rent___________
W ANTED to lease, good small cafe or ham
burger stand, no joints, by experienced man 
A -l references. Box F-SO Pampa N<*W. 
N IC K LY  furnished house. Must have 2 or 8 
bed robma. desirable location, write 
details. Box 40 Pampa News.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOUR room modern house. $1250.00. 17*4 
acres land $65.00 per acre near San A n 
tonio. will take in small house and lot. W. 
T. Hollis, Phone 1478.
FOR S A L E :—n v t  room L & m . So. 1 
hardwood floors on N. Warren. $2050.00. 
Choice business lot 1 block from new high 
school. Also lot in residential section. 
Phone Jack Dekle, 1799.

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
f o ;
»10 
LeFors.

SA14£:-~ 1937 4*dooir Deluxe Plymouth 
* than market price. C. M. Brown

IF INTERESTED in buying a mo4or«ycle
yod can »ave $25-cauli by writing Box 1-C, 
Pampa Nèwa for detail».____________ ?______

F o Sl S ALE  or trade:— 1089 Plymouth 
luxfc ardan. .21.000'actual mila». 1937 F.. 
Tudor, pice and clean, also New cart? and 
trucks. Bee J. Reigel for bargains. LfcFors, 
Texas*.

Check This Car List
1036 Pour Door Ford V-8 
1937 Two Door Chevrolet 
1B3S Master Chevrolet Coupe 
1939 Plymouth with only 11,000 

miles.
1939 Chev. Truck with only 17,000 

miles .
These ears have all been recondi
tioned and have new paint. Priced 
tor quick sale. We do guaranteed 
repair work on all makes of car» 
and trucks.

Johnson Motor Co.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. S14 S. Ballard

LOOKING 
FOR LOW 

PRICED USED 
CARS? SEE THESE

$ 1 2 5

....$ 7 5

_______  $ 7 5
...........$ 1 6 5

.........$ 1 9 5

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONE 141

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale

1M0 Jf.Kl.l l-H -C  Firm ali with Utter, 
planter, rubber tire». Hpod Implement Co. 
Minneapolis Moline Dealer».________ =.

l o o k  t h e s e  o v e r  f ir s t
•38 Ply. 4-0 Del Sedan 
•33 Chevrolet, New paint 
•36 Chev 2-door 
•37 Ford Tudor

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Poster Phone 346

SEE THESE OUTSTANDING 
VALUES

PRICED TO SELL NOW
1937 Dodge 2 dr. trg. Sedan. Worth 

the money.
193f Ol^s 6 2 dr, trg. Sedan. Re

conditioned OK in every way. 
1936 Bulck Coupe, Radio and Heat

er. Price and quality considered, 
it can’t be beat.

1934 Ford 2 Door Sedan. A dandy. 
1936- Chevrolet Std. Town Sedan.

Reconditioned. It’s OK.

Our

T5 Chevrolet
Coach
•34 Chevrolet
Coach ...........
33 Studebaker 
Sedan —........
•S3 Ford
Coupe .............
"35 Plymouth 
Coupé ___ ........

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE
114 « .  Proat Phone 1 9 »

Used Car Lat 411 S. Cuyler

63— T  rue ks____________________
US E l) bmhre Track in R o o d  tondfilòe. '69 
w<xt*l 1 U II ln n ta « t i «a i l  tr»ctor. top «Ml- 
dit ion. Osborn Machinery Co., A. C. Deal
er«, 810 W . Foster.

65— Rôpoiring-SHryic» ...
ATÍ*ERY an»! electrical servici. WRÏord 
atteri««. Pampa Lubricating Co., 302 W.

8BKVICK your ear wWi the finé»!
t available. H ill’s Garage 10Í W.

IT'S A
VALUE SHOW 

FROM THE 
WORD GO-

PAMPA'S

USED CAR 
CIRCUS
See The Star 

Performers 
On Our Lots!

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.

■ R M
e q u i p m e n t

66— Tires-Vulconizing________
FÓR SA LE  :— 1 9 r ic u c il i»  new 0 4  Gôoü- 
y n r  tire. I t  l  m l  bargain. CiU 17»».

Help Wonted
waitress wanted, apply 
Ite Deer, Tex««.

mole Help Wanted
fork »nd. c »re  o f children. 
711 N . Frost.____________

in Wanted
»a high school boy wants 
tee by working on farm  or 
immer months, member F. 
for A. and M. after grad- 
ir reference furnished. I f  
box 25 Pampa News, 
if age wants work 6 f any 
News Office.

ESS SERVICE

jl Service
on air-rondittoslne your 

Call De» Moore. 102 before 
A work o f all kinds.

and Sanding
m M l S iH I  p i n  

»vill’ i  Floor Sudine,
liko now 
c. Phon,

3-Materials
used lumber, h r ^ . u » l  

Angle Iron. Located ««¡row 
n Cabins, LeFors h Urn Way,

bbD  h 5 m e-------
It with a small down 
3d the balance paid 
Ample to explain and 
4nge—call ua tor ap-

mber Company
387

umbe
Phono

Istering-Refirtishing
L we can match any finish 
l#w or used furniture. Free 
B  Furniture. Phone 635.

titchm g______
Sonimi Shop. We 

w w ln t.

I l  I  *  V . I  M
r s o w h
m „.n .
Dunosi

do all 
W o i*

____ ican Bidè.. Fhone 1014.

Sj ________
Ite grab box with eaeh per- 
lollar déy. La  Don ita Beauty 
Cuyler, Fkoae 281, fo r ap-

Parlor Service

rill 'understand y cur tettare 
tight curb. White hair M

9 ROOM duplex, cloee to »chool, $2450.00. a 
bargain. 1 have 3 3-room houses to be 
moved worth the money. W . T. Hollis,
Phono 1478.__________________
STOCK of notions aqd ladies ready-to-w«ar 
with complete »et o f attractive fixture». 
Located in Pampa. Trade for Pampa prop
erty or car and pay cash difference or 
value for value. Fixtures priced less than 
half cu t. John L. Mikesell, Phone 166.half c

B A LE :— Three room shingled .
lot. garais, fully furribhéd. incluB-

houae,
_ _  __ ____  M d B

Sacrifice for cash, 604 S.ing Frtgidaire.
3omner.
FOR 8 A L k :— Ranch, 6700 acres. $6.26 
oer acre. 20% down, 20 years on balance.

interest. 338 acres, clone to Pampa. 
a good buy. I f  you have property for 
4ale. see us for Hating. Haggard A Banks, 
Bank Bniiding, Ptyny 909.

C k o iC E  lota, close

» ,
for

to ,
.«rn«y at 20$ Ê. Francis for apeci 

•n 4 information.

H pavém eñt.l

" • “ ï ï ï ï - p fe

57— Out of Tdwn Property__
F IL L IN G  Station equipment and stock, 
Skelly Products. Good business, 6th and 
Mississippi. Amari|lo.

59— Wanted Real Estate
W AN TE D  to buy from owner, 3 or 4 
room modern house or vacant lot, close in. 
Phone 6698.

BETTER CARS
1937 PONTIAC SEDAN

Beautiful blue finish like new. 
Motor runs like new. Good tires, 
heater and radio.

1937 CHEVROLET COACH
Reconditioned and ready to go, 
Has new paint job.

1937 FORD COACH
Finish and upholstery extra 
clean. Motor and tires extra 
good. Has heater and radio.

Lewis Pontiac

War Gatte$ Continue 
In Burr Ferry Area

JASPER, May 1 (/TV-The second 
division and first cavalry division 
pushed forward against stiff resist
ance today in a drive to capture the 
Burr Perry bridge over the Sabine 
river—first objective In warm-up 
maneuvers which started before 
dawn Monday.

The cavalry forces were moving 
eastward from Newton toward the 
strategic ground—hiost of It very 
muddy.

Meanwhile the ninth infantry and 
the seventh cavalry were following 
up Monday’s successful drives, ac
complished under highly adverse 
conditions because of severe rain 
and high water In usually dry or 
trickling streams.

Heavy troop movements continued 
through the night In the entire area 
in tlie first engagement of the most 
extensive peacetime maneuvers in 
the nation's history.

FIN AN CIAL
61—-Money to Loon
HIOHEST cash prkM, pa^d for late
tard et
•ef to«n< 
210-129

térà. Also, s m  
incing your present ear. 
‘  fi. Foster.

car Inan« or 
. Bob Ewin|.

You Con Borrow on 
Your Own Signature 

Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security
Loans from $5 to $50 

SALARY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

You Can Get Rid Of 
Money Worries!

Quick service—No red tape — We 
have confidence In you and we 
keep your confidence. Application 
by phono.
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
Over State Theatre Phone 480

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sole

w m -m
— --------------------------------------
•RCHÀNDISE

FOR H ALF or Trade:—  1938 Deluxe model 
Tudor sedan. Low mileage, new tires, A - l 
condition. Lanes Station A  Gro., 5-points. 
F k o - J M I  \

1*»7 FoftD Deluxe touring coach, good
• S '
lont-

mech art irai condition, and g< 
Only tm .0 0 . T . fi. Allen, lot 
vommry Wi

rV ,i
BARG AINS—’3# Dodge pick-up, $182.00 
’84 Plymouth eoaeh, $25.00 ; *82 
Gonne,
Mathen:

Plymouth coach, $85.00: '  *82 Ford 
$95.00. A ll with *40 tags. &  C. 

iy, 928 W . Foster. Phone 1051.

'35 CHEVROLET
Dr deluxe, 4 new Urea, radio

M ARTINAS - PURSLEY
MOTOR OO. 

nth

GOOD NEWS
v ie  Have Extended Our

USED CAR SALE
KNOCKOUT.

BARGAINS

EXTRA
SPECIAL BUYSEXTRA
GOOD TERMS

EXTRA
ORDINARY SELECTION

LOWER PRICES
Finer Renewed and 

Guaranteed Used Cars
Lot Open Evening» for Your

Convenience

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Uied Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

cars are GUARANTEED 
our Prices are right.

and

BUS ABOUT

, The Voss Cleaners bowling team 
sent old rfcorristoppling last night 
In Major league competition when 
they rolled a thrie-gUme series of 
9.840 pins and a single game of 
1.028 pins. The Cleaners won three 
straight games from Diamond Shop. 
Thompson Hardware took three 
from Phillips 66 while Cabot Shops 
won two out Of three from Schnei
der Hotel.

A1 Lawson of Voss Cleaners tied 
for second high series with a total 
of 650 pins made when he toppled 
234. 223. and 193 pins.

On Monday night Magnolia won 
three straight from Mack Sc Paul 
Barbers and Patrick’s Goody Goody 
took two out of three from 7-Up.

Voss Cleaners
Baxter ...'.......16 8  181 170-539
Voss ................... 1 »  3U 183—681
Jones ..................184 188 169-641
Lawson  234 223 193 -650
Sprinkle ........2 3 4  159 189-582

Baseball
Standings

W B8T +F.XAS-NKW M RIl'O  t.RAG l'E  
Kesults Tuesday
AMARILLO iTwUi 90$ 200 04#— 9 12 2
M ID LAN D  ...........  301 018 002 -10 10 2

Hill Trmnthgm and R a tliff: Mitchell and 
Berndt.

The American 
League Scores

Town Gels 3 N »w  
Officials Id Hour

SAN

BBAT4 YAN K E E S
May 1 (AP)-T-South-pBw
rookie from San Antonio,i __ . a* .  a i

090 000 #03—4 
SO# 100 #0x 4
_ Larsen And -» lü 2 

Mura.

c a m u s  ________ . . . .
BIO SPRING  .

Poteet und Schnaidt

tmnqttft i — 10 soo 000—4 7 o

«tra.: •

LUBBOCK
Dilheck. Parrish am

ROOKIE
N E W  YORK.

:J tolll' BlldUli, a ; .  _— „  T a .a,4
pltchetl the St. lacuis Tlradrns td A 2 tp  1 
victory over the World chamnion New York 
Yan k ee  on two klls ye«terday.i The two 
blows were d triple and a «ing le  for one 
run Ih the first after which BildUli shut 
them but. Rh> RaieU ff homerdd for the 
InroWnft.

^ M M A B O p e , "  April , H g

— new city eemmifeslonéé
nty Judge.

id Summers ; Hym^

C^UB—
P^heflA __________

mqrlllo — : __. . . .

W
. . .  S

p i  »
BI» Si.rine .T_.......... 4

Ä — {
Clovis
Lubbock
Schedule Wednesday ■
■  jfiinarjllo at Midland. 

Pampa at Lubbock 
Borger at LAmqaa. 
Clovis at Big Spring.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

rooklyn 3. Cincinnati 0. 
if® #,

Wilmot ......... ..9,Allen.......... .......... 1«7
Loving l®2
Swansoh ...........1*0
Darby ..................192

Total» . .945 765 881-2591
Srhneider Hôtel

Robbins .............. 148 144 201-493
Week» ................. 150 160 133-462

mard .............163 140 172-475
Bliss ..............154 166 165—485

Murphy .............. 179 184 168—531

Fritchle 
Cooke 
Huff .. 
Sehon 
Howell

Totals ............. 861 879 926—2666
Phillip» 66

Behrman ........1 8 2  181 161—524
Goldston . . . . . . . .  137 169 172—478
Cullum .............156 168 173—497
Johnson ...............137 179 202—518
Thompson ...........179 181 168—528

Totals  .......791 878 876—2545
Patrick’s Goody Goody

Bates ................. 219 151 149—519
Mosley ................181 144 146-471
Miller ..................124 143 159-476
Hampton  138 158 158—454
Patrick ................139 178 157—474

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Gray County—Greeting;

You are hereto commanded to 
suntmon Geneva Ford and husband, 
Francis Ford, by making publica
tion of this Citation once In each 
week for four conafefcutive weeks pre- 

lous to the retuth day hereof. In 
wne newspaper published in your 

County, If there be a newspaper 
llshed therein, but If not, then 
the nearest County where 8 

newspaper is published, to appear at 
the next regular term of the Dis
trict Court of Gray County, to lie 
h olden at the Court House th 
In Pampa, Texas, on the fourth 
Monday In May. A. D. 1940,, the 
same being the Jtth day of M u , 
A. D. 1940, then and there to answer

tltlon filed in said Court on the 
PrU, . I _ 

suit, numbered on the docket

a pel 
16th day of Ap A. D. 1940. in a

said Court No 6512, wherein 0. 
Downs and wife, Margaret Downs, 
and J. A. Zahiten. are Plaintiffs, 
and Geneva Fold and husband 
Francis Ford, are Defendants, and 
a brief statement of plaintiff’s 
cause of action, being as folloir»:

Plaintiffs sue ih trespass to tty 
title, claiming to be the ownets In 
(ee simple of lot 3, block 38. of the 
Talley Addition to the City Of 
Pampa. Orsy County, Texas, add 
allege the defendants unlaw 
entered upon such premises and 
possessed them of such prerl 
and withhold possession thereof 
from plaintiffs; ahd further allege 
that plaintiffs were the ownets of 
such premises on October 13, 1930, 
that defendants took possession of 
such premises and unlawfully en
tered thereon on or about Janu
ary 22. 1931.

Herein Fall Not but have before 
said Court, at Its ftext regular term 
this writ with your return thereon 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Olven under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at offloe In Pampa 
Texas, on this 16th day of April 
A. D. 1940.

M IR IAM  WILSON,
Clerk, District Court, Gray Coun 

ty, Texas.
By AVIS THOMPSON, Deputy.

Totals « .......1028 962
... ’ Diamond

I ..\ . . . 1 WPrince
n n rn evzz:~ "  '
Taylor 
Ivés .. 
Hegwer

Totals ..........874 900 801-25*2
C a b o t S h o p »

183 
161 
150 
163 
149

163 ¿ M l  
186-514 
186—515 
150—503 
176-817

i H q i a . . - . ________ I__ I____
P B lm m li _____ .________ _
8l. Louis ------------ ------
Philadelphia . . . ___

CBSlè T*4ay .'\""
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Naw York, at BL UmU.

AM E R ICAN  LEAGUE 
B e u lt . Ye.terdá» ,

Total» ..794 814 838—2446
Thompson Hardware

....150 
... 161 
. 209 
...170 
...171

152
160
175
192200

223—525
170—491
167—551
198-558-
170—541

irtroit 
!lcv»*la 

. Chicago 
Standings Today
i l u Bt— m i
11«voland __________

Boston 
Detroit 
WMBlHjttoB
8l  Lout ______  0
< I
Philadelphia I
Ä  m a r—  1

Ht. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at IksHMIi, 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington,

TEX AS  LEAGUE 
Results Monday

~ a um out 4. Dallas 3.
I T Oltr

Totals .............. 851
7-Up

Duepkel .............. 163
Camp ...........   167
Anderson ...........125
Notman .............. 115
McKernan ...........149

774 769—2394

154
174
135
136
153

141 458 
146—489 
174-434 
200-451 
146—448

2280Totals ..............719 752 809
Magnolia Petroleum Co.

Fager ..................136 191 151—478
White ..................127 132 164-423
Smith ..................134 182 151—487
Motley ................157 141 174—472
Walker ............  139 183 129—451

Totals ........ . .  693 829 789—2291
Mac and Paal Barbers

Baer .........  148 140 113—401
Adkins ........... . .131 134
Samuel ............... .106 102
Dyson ..............*..185 132
Ellis ........ t ..........155 121

118—383
142—350

Totäls .........675 629 673—1928

ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKCR

In
Questions Oh Editorial Page

1. Germany was interested 
Rumanian wheat and oil.

2. Hitler invaded Norway and 
Denmark hecaitee (C) Britain mined 
Scandinavian water*.

8. Chief impediment to allied aid
for Finlatld was ib) refusal of Nor 
way and Sweden to admit troop
fh*vwSU*S.

4. Sumner Welles went abroad to 
td) assemble facts.

5. Winston Churchill was named 
(d) British war chief

¡m u

%
.<$5

.178

m

Brooklyn 3.-Cincinni

#

Ut. Louis 2. He 
Detroit 4. WitMhin

ir Yor!

Clcvoknd 1^ jP l i ÎÇ i l

ork i.

îfchil t.

Antonio Inhoma City 0.
Shreveport 4, Tulsa 9.
Houston at Fort Worth, 

Htondtoffs Tupitday
to.. high

CLU B— W. L.
San Antonio , ,, ,T ■ 5 6
H ouston______ _______ _____ 7
Tulsa _____________________ 9 8
Oklahoma C i t y _________ _ 9 9
Fort W o r th ________ ________ 9 9
D a l la s ____i ................ . 7 8
Beaumont ~
Shreveport ________________I 6

— ? 
10

81) 4 -1 1 Í
M ’QuInn. ID S 1 4 X'SelRirk. I f  8 0 » «  
RkSdlft. r f  4 2 »  OIKollrr. r f 4 0 I  a
Hotur, r f 0 0 0 QlPlckfy, c 8 0 * 1
lÆ lth - r .  If ’4 «  I SlUSMon. 2b » 0 1 1
Clift. 8b 8 0 1 S|li«V ieh . c f. » 0 2 0
H effn er 2b »  1 í  <;D i,hV rV  Ib *  0 LOI)
Swift, c 8 0 1 « !R u r«n ». p 8 0 6 0
BHUill. » 0 1 »I

Totale I I  » »  1(1 Totale 282 27 7
8T. L O U IS ___; ........ ........  000 101 110»— :
NEW  YORK --------- 100 000 000-

firrors— H<*/fner. Gonion. Runs l«1 
In— Rotte. Rqilcliff. MeQuinn. Two4 
hiU.— McQuinn. Ttrfc-base hit»—Cn 
Hotnè fuftfl— Rqdcllff.

„ 3
Iwtt et!

A’o-i i » e  
'radetti.

or,
count:
.County Judge W .M .3 U  

signed to become San 
tfiaster. ' ‘ '

County oommLs.slon^-s then, 
ed Mayor Charles I 
Judge. But before 
mayor Fire Commissioner O. 
Smith resigned and thd fcity iouncll 
appointed Malcolm Sherrill to take 
his place. Then Ramsey resigned. 
Thereupon the commissioners sleet
ed smith mayor.

Ramsey walked a block td the 
courthouse and was sw6rn In as 
couhty judge. ;

— —

IN D IA N S  SC A L P  A ’ «
■ P H tL A D IlL P H IA . May 1 (A P )— Hal 
Troahy and Kuo Kcltuer hit two honw run* 
each y.-u-rilny ha the Cleveland Indian. 
rhucDcd two Athletic«' Dltchcra for 1» hit« 
and a 10 to 6 victory in the opehina rami' 
of their serle« at Shibe Park.
Clcvblnnd Ab h o a 
Boudreau. l a i l O  .Hi 

M'rly. e f 4 2 *  0 
ipmn. r f  4 0 .8 0 
iky. lb  4 2 112 
th. I f  6 8 0 0

eltner. 8b

Ï Â  '
iw m in , a

40 18 27 11 to ta l« 
Ltllara In Äh.

891* 27 14
it Batted tor lii
t i  Batted to t  Bcekntaa In 0th.
Sx Ran for Dean in 7th. . .

C L E V E L A N D _____— — 100 l i t — 10
p m L A D K L P T O t — -*■----  ̂ eio 001 oso— $

Â tO r«— B. Chapman. Miléè. Hunk batted 
Un-^A. Chapman. Tmaky 2. Keltuer 8, 
Heáth 2, Hemslcy, Johnson 2. Wèathèrfy, 
Hayo». Two-hase hit»—Moses. Bourdeku. 
Home runs— Trolky 2. Johnson. Keltner 2. 
Loáing pitcher— Bess«.

BOSTON, kfay 1 ( ^ P )—The Chickgo
Whlta H i  started to when» they left 6ff 
last sea-pn by combing three Red Sox pitch- 

resterday for 12 hits and a 9 to 4ew  vest

’U S_____ one o f Jimnty DjAee’ players hit
fely and all but two o f them »cored.

“  ’  “ Boston Ah h 4
Finney, r f  4 0
Cramer, r f  4 2
Williams. If 4 2
Foxx. lb  4 1
Cronin» ss 2 1
Dtoftr. 2b 4 0
T ib b t  Ih 4 0
Peacock, c 4 0
Dickman, p 1 0
Rich, p 1 0
tCKVtor 1
Wagner, p 0

8b
Rubai, lb
Krcevich. c f 
Wright, rf

i f e .  t
McNair. 2b 
Trekh, c 
Riirhey. p

I 2 l  S
R t  ISO
f > 1 2 0  
8 1 2  0 
8 1 0  8 
4 1 4  0 
4 2 2 S] 
4 1 2  0 
4 1 0  5

Pet.

3
.129 
.800 
.800

1
____ ___________$ 10 .878

8« heduU Taaaday
Shreveport at Tqlaa.
Beaumont at Dallaa.
Houston at Fort Worth.
San Antcnio at Oklahoma City.
(AH  night,games.^

Vitamin E May Cur« 
Roaring In Ears

By STEPHEN J MeDONOUGH 
Associated Press Science Writer

WASHINGTON, May 1 — Deaf
ness and rearing noises In the ears 
may be corrected by eating large 
amounts of vitamin E. the fertility 
vitamin. * •

Dr. Emanuel M. Josephson of New 
York City told members of the ac
oustical society of America today that 
while deafness and fertility had

Totals 87 12 27 11 Total. 88 < »7  18 
■i Batted for Rich in 7th.

CHICAGO - .....................— 000 881 000— 0
BOSTON ...................... .....000 108 000— 4

— Cramer, Cronin, Peacock, Dick' 
;un* batted in— Appling 2. Soitcrs 2, 

h 2. Wright. McNair. Foxx 8. Cronin. 
Two-base hits— McNair, Tresh, Rigney 
Cramer. WHHathR. Home runs—McNair. 
Foxx. Losing pitcher—Dickman,

Walker and Cecil Travis led a 13-hit attack 
against Tommy Bridges and Dizzy Trout 
yesterday to give Washington a 9 to  4 
victory over Detroit.

x Batted for Tibbetts in 9th.
2x Batted for Bridges In 7th.
8x Batted for Trout in 9th.
'ITROIT ............. ...........  o«2 000 101— 4

_«L ,  000 041 l8x—9

,ng In common, the vitamin was 
effective for both body deficiencies.

•the deafness results from lack 
of creatine, one of the substances 
normally present In the muscles. In
sufficient creatine also causes the 
weakening disease known ns myis- 

142—350 tfienia gravis and other conditions 
140—407 fn which the nerves f i l l  to actuate 
159—435 the muscles normally.

The fype of progressive deafness 
associated with roaring ear noises 
occurs tit persons suffering froth vit
amin E deficiency. Dr. Josephson 
said. . . .

He added that "It can be relieved 
permanently by the administration 
of vitamin fe.” which is obtained 
from wheat germ oil, together « f in  a 
rich diet furnishing adequate am
ounts rf. creatine to vie muscles. 

“Under ttfe«vitamin E  treatment

DOT
W ASHINGTON ____

Sweden Will Defend 
Her 'Neutrality*

STOCKHOLM. May 1 MPj—Pr«. 
mler Per Tlbin Hansson today de 
dared that swecen was determined 
to assert and defend her neutrality 
‘with all the means In our power.” 

Addressing »  May day gathering. 
Hansson asserted “this neutrality 
Implies that we demand thkt our 
independence and our freedom be 
left unmolested.”

He pleaded for loyalty and soll- 
irity Of the Swedish people and 
llh their cooperation With the gov

ernment In meeting the present sit
uation.

the tlnnu 
up compiei 
proves mal
clety. Itt
improve the kidney* and halt 

‘  « M p è n  
o aitów t

des to perform normally.

of cr»atjne so that 
substance remains to all 

rmail:
■ r f  the 
the musi

Sl6t GLANCES H  G a ib w ith

Culberson-Smalling
i k  ■(Ms

S F0G ' f 4 l £ sC 4
* ° 4 'NS /

* o W n

SEE I 
THESE!

•?>*»

•37 Chev.
•J-door___
■37 DeSoto 
3-door Tg. 
’37 Dodge

W ASHINGTON, Mar I A P )—Gérai,]

Political Calehdät
T b « Pampa Mew« has Own

present the names o f th4
citizens as Candidate« tp r o f ileo  I M I » »  _  
to the action o f the DWaocredá Vbtan in 7 
their primary election on Bntnrday. July ’ 
»7, 1940.

For State Senator, t.
S lit District: • •

CÜRTI9 DOUGLASS 
MAX BOYER

For State Répreaèntathw,
lathd District;

ENNIS FA\
J O t

Par District At
CU FFO RP 
BUD MAR”T IN

SHERMAN W HITS

Par County Attorney:
jo e  Go r d o n

Per Sheriff:
G. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. RELLÉY

Por Dkitriot Clerk:
M IR IA M  WILSON 
R E. GATLIN 
"BOB” WATSON _
E. D. "EARL” D SL»*

Per Tax A  Meaner-CeBectAr:
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
I  J. V. NEW

For

CHARLIE THUT

County Treasurer!
W. X  JAMES

For County 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BO’ 
ARLIE C.
J. E. (Joe) B!

■V
>

For County CommlsdoMTI
Precinct 3:

H. C. COFFEE
r o o e r  a  M cCo n n e l l
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG, Br.

r County 
'rechte» 3:
THOMAS O.
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Feast: 
Precinct 1 LePars 

H. M. GUTHRIE 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 8 Place 1
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. I. HUGHES

Precinct 8 Piece t  
M. M. (Mack) 8AROENT
E. P. YOUNG

For Constable:
Precinct 8: 

KARL 
Ö . R  W
J. C. (Jim)

RESPIRATORY ORGAN
wm T i  ¡ a

HORIZONTAL o

I Breathing 
organ of man.

S I t  is somewhat 
-*-i- I*  shape.

11 Genus of 
swarts.

13 Above.

]
Answer to Prevloua Pacale s

ig ieran  s n f f lt i is ip s  b e  
f i s e  B ’U IID iM a 
¡ f fU f l la  s f â n i a ?

¡a Q S i¿ e

13 New star.
14 Period of time
15 Musical note-
16 Dyewood tree. 
18 North

Carolina
(abbr.).

18 Knot r f  hair. 
22 Stint.
24 Less polite 
34 Transposed

(abbr.).
37 Distrit

D a  M l £  t iM  =>iV, 5*:r* 
iS B S  g f iE !B J S L ? £  i m i  
S f l l l I S f i  Ü ä B  S l g S H U  
r i r . ^ T R i à l I  uIIFéj !r;=>«iilL|iJ|!l un
3ÍM5! läMKUffUi |W UJIR>.

■ iÉ É ÉU i U f f a

17 It » (

root only.
20  100 « ) l i ¡ i «

mutin.
11 It> afir tube Ig 

callad — .
23 MlschievOÙ*.

46 Climbing 
plant.

48 Type measure. 
50 In  behélf «L
52 unit
53 Bushel

20 Journey.
sor -
31

3íw y .
n*.

• 2 8 ,° “65 It is enveloped wmha». 
in a -<—  cout. 38 Fodder.

40 Nominal
VERTICAL

(abbi.). 
54 Fii

I but ions 
o f prizes by 
ch a n ge ,

33 Sorrow.
34 Phio.
36 Coat r f  mail.
37 A t that time.
39 Tea.
40 Preconditions.
42 Part of circle. 64 It is
43 Gazelle. or baglike
45 To handle. organ.

‘We powder. 
56 Valued.
56 Dross.
61 Monkey.
62 Ascended.
68 Turkish

comm»nder.

1 Behold.
2 Rubber tree.
8 Giantesses of

fate.
4 Starling bird.
•  Snarling

fellow*-
•  Opposed to 

closed.
7 To commit.
6 Was able. 
»K a va .

value.
41 Iniquity.
44 Ocular.
47 PerthEdn* *0 

the velvet*.
40 Banana.
51 Spuken.
52 Poems.

iÈsÜK:
58 Electrical

term.

“if tvè haVe that denning womai 
to go without manicure*—unless

cinarR.”

twicé a Weék. li !  
you giv« up those



f  TIM Pi Arts TO CHRISTEN W IN O E E Q  SMOFTV, VOU MAY
?HlS NEV1 CRUISER FRIDAY I H  (INFORM TIM THAT I  HAVE ysT hm/ GOOD DA
, NIGHT, MAJOR HE THINKS V  MORE PRESSING MATTERS] (THAT LAZY C»A
, YOU GOT ENOUGH VJlLL -C\THAN MOUTHING MARiHfc k W h  TO CLEAN 
POWER TO guST A BOTTLE PHRASES.'“*- ON FRIDAY {_£> , C A R A S  
OF REAL STiNGO OVER HER -M  NlGHT I  SMALL BE EYRLOR-V->—
i beak an ' stiu. b e  able tĉ  ing a d ar k  jungle —
TALK WERC'LL B E  MORE NJ MtMTALLY, THAT IS —
.OKIE JUG,GO'S THE BOYS Ca n ) HAR-RUMPH/?— - GIVE M _____  fimnrffl
V---- ^-=r-— ^ BAPTIZE \  VFM MY REGARDS . ' J W ------ / A
/ (thbrselves,) v ----------r-ferwni— ------  //&.

ljK . . ■ r l S t » / r --/  M i f c i w l —  J/&

(  I  KNOW I T . . .
I JUST GIVE ME 

A  FIVE-MINUTE < 
START DOWN THE 
ALLEV BEFOR^VOU 

1 COMMENCE / .

'  VOM *E T  OUT 
OF HERE i WORRV 
W ART--YOU GOT 
NO  B U S IN E S S  
BEIN’ W ITHIN A  
MILE OF FRESH 

i P A IN T  / y ,
\ £ I T U R U A Y i Mkrrry U  M ir- 

prised when »he  IrnriiM P au l k a i  
«•UUmrd »Pepper Bo>. Another 
pw ner hnn> filed n elnim  wo the  
ow n er» w ill threw  dl«*e for the 
colt. Incl** W ill ie  eonoolrw Kherrr, 
ohrlnm  ♦•'I'kl m t»n ft «nlwhed pet. 
We*ee not a »ay/»

CHAPTER V I
SHERRY shook her head, as she 
-' •patted U nde W illie ’s arm.

•Must .wait. This isn’t aver yet," 
>e whispered reassuringly. .Rut 
Sherry knew he was just trying

elbow. She shook free the hand,
glanced over her shoulder. It was 
Paul Wharton— an eager look In 
his eyes.

“ Sherry!»
“ Well?"
The steel In her manner made 

him pause. She spoke again,
sharply:

“ You tried to claim my horse." 
“ Sherry, you’ve got to listen— ”  
Again she shook his hand free; 

Turned, saying, “ You’ll excuse 
me.”  She started toward the club
house.

Paul was beside her— was keep
ing pace with her going up the 
steps—was talking—she was not 
hearing s word he said—she went

“ W ill

She heard the dice rattling in  
the leather cup as- Jamison shook 
them for his throw. Paul Whar
ton was watching, the other owner 
closely. Sherry saw determination 
in Wharton’s eyes, in the firm set 
pf his jaw. Paul was out to^win 
—hehad to win—her hone!

Jamison’s hand came down and 
two red dice rolled out on the 
counter— a deuce add a five.

“ Seven," the secretary an
nounced, taking up the dice, pass
ing the cup .to Wharton.

•Paul shook the dice quickly, 
rolled them down the counter. 
Every eye was fixed upon the 
bouncing euhes. Sherry held her 
breath a? they came to a stop 
BtJsyt. 'A 'fo u r  and a  six.

“ Mr; Wharton gets the colt!”  
“Not so fast, my learned friend," 

•VfUHe Bond Was saying to the 
secretary. “ Not so fast, I  de
mand to see the claiming sjip 
Mr. Wharton deposited.”

“ Show it to jtim," Wharton 
spoke with aloofness, looking out 
a window. “ My name is signed 
to It, I believe.”

“ Yes, sir, your name is,”  W illie 
sQond conceded, "and also 1 ace 
the time-stamp, you dropped this 
in toe box at 2:17.”

".Well, what of It?"
“Plenty, young sir!”  W illie 

Bond spoke shar ply. “ Jockey Gibb 
rules ray thé claim must be. de
posited in the box at least 15 
minutes before post time. Post 
time was advertised as 2:30. You 
were two minutes late—look at 
the time stomped on i t ”

*  • «
P A U L  WHARTON.did look; then 
A swore to himself. “ That darn 
trainer,”  he said aloud. “ Look 
here;”  he demanded of the sec
retary, “are we going by techni
calities on this race track?”

Willie Bond didn’t give the offi
cial time to speak. He turned on 
Wharton: “Do We raoe by Jockey 
Club rules— or is it every man fpr 
himself? I f  you don’t recognize 
the Jockey Club, maybe the stew
ards would.like to know it.”  

“ Aw, thunder!”
"Thunder yourself —  your 

claim’s thrown out Right, Mr. 
Secretary?” »»

The latter nodded, said: “Cor
rect. Horse goes to the next man.”

into the first vacant box. 
you please go away?” she asked.

‘.‘Sherry, I  was trying to  protect 
your horse. Remember, twice I  
urged you not to start Pepper 
Boy in a clairaing_ race? You 

when I•wouldn’t 
learned another man was going to 
claim him, I  had my trainer pat 
in a «Haim.”

Sherry was silent; she stared
at him.

"Racing’s a man’s game, Sher-

vtooa. -OH,WHOAf 
D O N ’T RU.*) -  - _
S*—. w h o a  ! n

“One-third of the race horses 
in America are owned by wom- D »e  VOriH MICA/

“And raced by men trainers! 
There are only a fistful o f g ir l 
trainers in the country. This busi
ness requires experience, and you 
simply haven’t any, •Sherry." 

“But fortunately my uncle hasl”  
Paul Wharton shrugged. “Don’t 

you understand, Sherry? I  was 
trying to save your colt; I  was 
going to give him back to you— 
as one friend to another."

So Paul had been trying to save 
her colt, not take Pepper Boy 
away from her. Sherry's smile 
returned slowly. ,

“ Thanks, Paul,”  ahe said, ex
tending her hand. “ I  didn't un
derstand.”

“ I  know, darling.”  He did not 
release her hand. “Sherry, won’t 
you give up this racing business, 
marry me, now.”  He was almost 
pleading. “You’ve had a try at 
it, and you came through only by 
sheer luck.

“You know I  love you Sherry. 
We can be married here, have 
our honeymoon at the Derby, 
watching Red Soldier win.”  

“ Watching Pepper Boy win,”  
Sherry corrected. The hatred had 
gone from her voice. I f  she mar
ried Paul now all her worries 
would be over. No more fretting 
about bills, no more risking Pep
per Boy -in claiming races. She 
could keep on racing Pepper Boy, 
not against Paul, but with him. 

“Paul,”  she said. “ I— I— ”
(T o  Be Continued)

.YOU MEAN 
JlOU WOULD

WHAT WOULO BE k 
THE NECESSARY 
PROCEDURE TO ! 
TRANSFER  FOS-

Mf/ FRJENO, ITS MAGIC ENABLES 
ITS OW NER TO POSSESS ANY 

-s, MORTAL THING HE OR SHE 
—V  MIGHT . J
W V l J W t  DESIRE.'

NICE W ORK,' 
HERCULES-. 
NOW LETS 
GET GOING?

WAS RECEIVED 
INTO THE 
COURT OF j 
HIPPOLYTA, 
QUEEN OF THE 
AM AZO NS. 
A N D  5HOWSJ 
THE MAGIC 
BELT..... A  
TREASURE HE 

I HAS TRAVELED 
FAR TO GET

-T.rrt.
C H ER R Y BOND was weaving 

her way through the race track 
crowds when she stopped, an
noyed, as someone grasped her

ul« StSVItt. ISC T y WC G U,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Tto» Í NO c asu altie s/ ’  
ju s t  a  few  w e t  clothes
AND SOME DAMPENED SPIRITS

I w  glad  twbrs ’s
NOTHING TUAT A  
GOOD FIRF WONT
Fix u p . a n y 

body w a n t  7~
TO ROE
HOME WITH I  CAI 

_ . U S? H

w il l  Ybu NO THANK
GO H Ö W » Y O U  / I'M .
^ T H U I '  OOINfc> TO
SYLVA  ?  y  PHONE FOR.

---- -7/----7  SOMEONE TO
r/  b r in g  m v  c a r . 

/ '.* up FOR Me l  
/ ANO please dont
( BOTHER CALLING

,«•„ ..MB up AGAIN/

YtXJ MAY REMOVE SYLVIA'S 
NAME FROM MY LITTLE REO 

BOOK , TGQlNS !  ___
f  Quite so, sir /
1 IT WAS ONLY 

WRITTEN IN 
lightly a n y w a y ,
. SIR I

_>>>»%

•?-?-?-G-GÖ ^  
AHEAD a n d  h it  
ME .ROTTEN JOE.- 
I --I — WAS A . 

LITTLE RAT \ 
T  TALK T'YOU }/ 

TH' WMYflato/

HIM .DAISY 
‘ -T-M AYTH I

T-TAI
MAE.*

LIKE.
SIMG1N'

» Sounds Mysterious
BASY* QUESTION TOE SMILE (F m .
VAHIWes FROM HER FACE. •

THERE WAS A VOTE SA.VIN6 H I 1 
AWAk FOR A REST.

«L A Z E S lW  «Ç DOESN'T WEED AREA
™ ¡*  AMD NO OVE KNOWS WHERE 

^ L D  BE L_. ntfs GONE

ANOTHER Y  , STALLS', EASY,W, STRANGER. JUMP IMT WHY, 
AND I ’LL -TAKE VOU HOME J  HELLO,
—— • Ty  — hb—f  CAROL .

u  y  W  \\ WHERE’S 
TV  WASH?

'  IM WORRIED. WE 
HAD A DATE OWE EVE
NING AMD HE TXDN’T 
SHOW UP. I  WIMtN’T 
SEEN HIM SINCE. NOR 
k HAS ANV ONE AT

THE PLANT ^

BY EDGARBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
WHKtt. 
TKM» ?

ANE'.^GT OUTSIDE. 
OF A  LOT OF 
VSTTVS. XKINgàS» ■  
THAT NIEED * 
attejnmol» ,X f lK  
s a n  n  v »\v l  
GO , «A «. ____ ). J

IE WE CAN» GET A VEIN P T  HSF 
KoWf. CRACK*» att I T . II WAYO 
VJE TW ftV LSI CAVI AT ILL. \T
U t AST fctT IT OPT ___
TVC TELANO I A

Little,
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BET OH! LOVE BY CHARLES B. PARMER
COPYRIGHT. 1«4d. 
NBA S E R V IO . INC.

fadhandle tirades 
Give Choral Concert
karri*] To fhr NEWS

PANHANDLE. May 1—The en
tire grade aohqol ringed their fourth 
choral concert in the high school 
auditorium Friday night.

Various types of music was ex
pressed in the songs sung by each 
grade Nature was expressed in the 
songs pf the first grade, patriotic 
and Tekas songs by the second 
grade rhythm band: songs of fa
mous composers by the third grade 
The fourth grat-; sung songs af 
countries tsudied In class room work. 
The fifth grade interpreted art 
songs. Typical American H  
many of them Stephen Foster’s com
positions. were sung by the sixth 
grade.

The seventh grade pupils were 
seated on the stage during the en 
tire performance. Their rongs were 
of the glde club variety.

The program was climaxed with 
the entire group on the ..stage sing
ing patriotic songs. As the list 
strains o f ' “God Bless America" were 
sung, colored flood lights were 
turned on the group. and-Mrs O. R. 
Owens expressed, through prayer 
the sentiment of the school that- 
American school children can sing 
songs of peace

The closing number was Brahm's 
"Lullaby,” sung by the entire group.

Mrs. O. R. Owens directed, and 
Miss Mary Ewing was accompanist, 
with the exception of the seventh 
grade numbers, when Miss Frankie 
Sewell accompanied.

Panhandle Seventh 
Grade Holds Banquet
Special To The NRW8

PANHANDLE. May 1. — Forty 
seventh grade graduates and ten 
guests attended the annual seventh 
grade banquet given by the mothers 
in the high »ohool cafeteria Satur
day night.

The program and decorations cen
tered around a western theme. Cow
boy hats, spurs, saddles, and cacti 
were used for table decorations. 
The room was lighted with oil 
lamps and larfterns Place cards of 
wooden booklets with Western 
scenes and the name burned on 
served as favors

Marvin Sparks was toastmaster. 
The program lnc.-uded "Life is a 
Song." by the group: Friendship, 
by Hsteene Ketchum and James 
Luster; a talk. “Looking Forward 
to High School.” by J. M. Knowles, 
high acbool principal; Home on the 
Range, by the group; a cowboy 
dance by Rose Haiduk. Shirley Mae 
Harter. Larisa AUglre, Mary June 
Held. Billy Tompkins Carql Rlne- 
,art, Ray Lee Walker and Bobby 

t; and Roll Along Covered 
by the group, 

guests were Miss Nell 
d H. O Robinson, home 

i of the seventh grade, 
l O  R. Owens, M l »  
Mrs. Clara

. J.

“Think I can handle that five-gaited one,,Jim? I never 
him except low gear.”

tried

HOLD EVERYTHING •v GALBRAITH

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R- WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR

ALLEY OOP Dirty Work BY V. T. HAMLIN

LTL ABNER When The Moon Comes Over the Mountain !

Wttitc in .  ÀOt*ew sm u d g es  o u r
,  ^  f f o r *  *  " T  -  - w

THANKS SO MUCH FO* HT SAD V  
FFERIN* TjLOQe^AFTBR

» n g ’ Í a d  soM A ^Trn ÍM
ME. LOVES SAD SOrt&S -

t y  A l C t t w

V .

â ^ ^ ira tà t± * i

H - H  3 { ,
Mcgra.irr? ri mamwiw iYK im . L a i

Getting Together



P A G E  8-

Pampa Nan Named 
Member Of Natural 
Gasoline Committee

R. O. Allen. The Cabot Co . Is a 
member of the Natural Gasoline 
committee for the largest Industrial 
show of any Industry the Interna
tional Petroleum Exposition to be 
held May 1« to 25, In TuEarOklaho- 
ma.

Word of his appointment was re
ceived here from J. A. U\ Port une 
chairman of the exposition's Natural 
Oasollne committee. LaPortune re
ports that the largest number of ex
hibits In the show’s history will in
clude many new developments in 
the natural gasoline division.

Some of the features include:
New remote control lubricated plug 

cocks, operated by power clytnders 
and diaphragm valves, will make 
poaslble a complete shut-down of all 
refining processes through the turn
ing of a single lever.

New equipment designed particu
larly for natural gasoline plants In
cludes absorption processes adapted 
to obtain efficient extraction at high 
operating pressures: induced draft 
cooling towers constructed to cope 
with problems of high atmospheric 
temperatures, high humidity, and 
low wind velocities.

Exhibits will also show how natu
ral gasoline plants are beUig design
ed for ultimate safety in all opera
tions.

- T H E  P A M P A - N E W S -
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ALLIES
(Continued from page 1)

mentioned that "at Trondheim fight
ing still went on yesterday" and this 
Was regarded In Berlin as evidence 
that allied resistance still was form
idable In some areas In the path of 
the Oerman advance.

Warplanes host
Both In Berlin and London, there 

were indications that the allies had 
a firm foothold in the Stelnkjer B-- 
tor, north of Trondheim.

The Oerman command said the 
British had lost nine warplanes— 
eight in an attack on Stavanger and 
one In a raid on Fomebu airport, 
near Oslo.

In London, the air ministry ack
nowledged the loss of seven planes 
but said “heavy damage" had been 
inflicted In forays last night at Stav
anger and Fomebu and at Aalborg. 
Danish terminal of Germany's aerial 
troop ferry system.

The Germans also reported the 
capture of considerable war material 
and more than 4,900 prisoners. It 
said 40 Britons and 200 officers and 
3.500 men of the Norwegian second 
division were seized at Llllehammer. 
Near Lorara, It said, 1,200 other en- 
etny troops surrendered.

Swedish reports in Stockholm said 
Norwegian troops still were occu
pying positions north of the railway

Junction o f Stören, and from Ger
man-held Oslo Itself came a dis
patch stating the fate of Norwegian 
and allied troops in the Stören re
gion was unknown.

Although the Oslo dispatch was 
based on the assumption that the 
Oerman claim of having established 
a contact was valid. There neverthe
less remained the possibility that the 
Norwegian-allied forces might be In 
a position to keep the Germans apart 
somewhere north of Stören.

There was no confirmation of the 
German claim in London, and the 
Oerman announcement of the cap
ture of Dombas, strategic rail Junc
tion east of the British west coast 
base of Andalsnes, was countered 
with the official report that the 
British had "resisted any further ad
vances by the enemy” in the Dombas 
region.

London announced also that "fresh 
landings have taken place In the 
coast of Norway.”

Meanwhile a ju'ouant German ar
my turned to plans for a sweeping 
attack on the British forces based 
on Andalsnes. hoping to drive them 
back into the sea. The German press 
predicted the allied forces in this 
region would be wiped out soon.

Britain centered attention on the 
Mediterranean area and Italy's part 
In the war by announcing she had 
diverted her shipping from the "nor
mal lifeline of the British empire"— 
the route through the Mediterranean 
to India and the rar east— to the 
much longer course around the sou
thern tip of Africa.

The British bluntly said the move 
was made “necessary”  by recent 
'pronouncements by Italians in re
sponsible positions and the attitude 
of the Italian press." This meant 
that the British regarded the defi
nitely pro-German attitude of high 
fascist quarters as indicating the pos
sibility Italy may be preparing to 
enter the way on Germany's side. 
Thus the move was made as a "pre
caution" for British shipping.

The fascist press in Italy ignored 
tills London announcement, the 
newspapers giving wide play to Oer
man successes in Norway. Italian 
authorities withheld comment, ex
plaining they had not been officially 
informed of the move.

War commissar Klementi E. Voro- 
shlloff declared in an address to 
troops that Russia “ is only standing 
aloof from the war.” Ke added that 
it Is necessary for Russia "to double 
our vigilance and strengthen our 
army and navy."

REWARD

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co. 95

The INSURANCE Men 
H i  W . K in g s m il l  P h on e  1044 
F. H. A. And L ife  In fu rin e . Ln tn i
Automobile, Coraprnution, Fir. nnd 

Liability Insurant-.

(Continued From Page 1)
tered Wilhelm's home, but fled when 
surprised by Dutch guards.

Complaints were made with the 
state departmert and Lea and his 
comrades were placed under military 
arrest. Disposition of the case never 
was revealed, but all were released.

Church said his group was not 
over-optimistic snout Us chances of 
achieving Us end, but it thought the 
possibility was worth encouraging.

Church told the Times he had 
no objection to making the offer 
In his official capacity as president 
of the Carnegie Institute since 
Andrew Carnegie founded a peace 
organization and believed in "the 
association of nations with power 
to enforce peace."

Matthews To 
Begin Doties 
Here Today

An order authorizing Incoming 
City Manager Steve Matthews to 
co-sign checks of the city with City 
Secretary V». M. Craven, subject 
to the commission's first accepting 
a surety bond of >10,000 from the 
city manager, was passed by the 
city commission at Its meeting 
Tuesday.

Matthews took over his duties as 
Pam pa city manager this morning. 
First duties of the new appointee 
was to accompany W. T. William
son, retiring city manage, on a tour 
of inspection of city property.

‘I'll be In the office later.”  the 
new city manager said. “Now I'm 
going to visit the water works, street 
department, paving projects and 
other departments." he remarked to 
friends Who called at the city hall 
to greet him.

The new city manager came here 
from Borger where he served as 
city manager for the past year. 
Prior to that time he was assistant 
coach at Borger high school where 
he went from Childress. -

Mr. Williamson has not an
nounced his {dans for the future. 
Tomorrow he will accompany his 
daughter. Peggy Williamson, Helen 
Dudley and O. F. Shcwmaker to 
Austin where Miss Wllllamsoq^and 
Miss Dudley will represent Pampa 
high school In debate at the state 
Interscholastic league meet. Koma 
Jo Johnson will go as alternate. Mr. 
Shewmaker Is team coach.

Mr. WllUsmsca met with Mayor 
Fred Thompson. Commissioners 
Oeorge B. Cree nad H. C Wilson, 
Robert F. Gordon, city attorney, 
and W M. Craven, city secretary, 
yesterday.

Mayor Thompson said a special
ca l meeting might be held today, 
at which time tills could be decid
ed. and Matthews make arrange
ments for the submitting of his 
bond.

Crammer Telegram Received
A telegram from Crummer & 

Company, bond dealers, was re
ceived by the commission lit which 
the bond house stated that It 
stood ready to fulfill the terms of 
Us March 19 offer to the City. 
That offer purported to pay the 
city $50.003 profit on the Pampa 
power plant. The olfer was con
tingent upon a special election 
which was to have been held by 
May 1, which is to;ay. The tele
gram also stated that Crummer & 
Company "agree to arrange for 
the necessary financing for the city 
In accordance with the terms oT 
our contract.”

The contract referred to is the 
one which the former city com
mission entered into with the bond
ing company on last Nov. 1. In 
this contract the city agreed to 
sell the revenue bonds to Crum
mer & Company In the event the 
city bought the power plant.

Yesterday’s telegram from the 
Dallas bonding house was ordered 
received and filed by the commis
sion.

(Met BriefsITHOMAS
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N E W  YO RK. May I (A P ) -  Steels. A ir. 
craft*. Motor« and other shares associated 
with war drifted lower today, carrying the 
whole stock market fractionally downhill.

Traders were motivated in their pe»si- 
mestie outlook by indication that the cam
paign for the control o f Norw ay was turn* 
in * against the allies.

Losses were general toward the close, and 
the timidity o f operators was shown by the 
»mall total o f  transactions, about 850,000 
shares.

I f  the weak market showed any good 
feature H was that declines only amounted 
to small fractions a fter an opening which 
saw some leaders as much as a point o ff.
Am C a n ----- ---------- t  111% 116 116
Am T  A  T  ----------- 20 173% 172
A t Wat Wka ..........  7 10 •
Anaconda ------------- 86 29% 29
A  T  A 8 F  . . . . . . . .  16 22
A tl Refining --------  78 241
Aviat Corp ________  60 71
Bendix A v i a t ______ 17 88
Ghrjwler . . . -----------  62 86
Coml S o le .......... ......... 29 14
Com with A S o u ____ 20 1
Consol O il _________110 7
Cont Can ..........  6 46
Cont Oil Del ______  29 21
Curtiss W right — ..177 10% 10%
Doug A i r e -----------  22 87% 86%
Du P o n t ---------------- 9 188% 186% 186
El Auto L i t e ________  26 89% 89 89
El Pow A U  . . . . . .  10 6% 6% I
Gen Elec -------   71 3 Î % 8 6 %  36
Gen Mot --------------  76 6SNT“H %  63%
Goodrich ---------------- 7 I I  16% 16%
Goodyear ---- :----------14 21>% 21 ^ 21
Houston Oil ________ 20 6 V  6% 6
Hudson Mot __________ 17 6%
Int H are --------------  0 67% 66% 67
Int T  A T ------------  23 8t4 8 a
Kennecott . . . _________68
Mid Cont Pc i ________11
Montgcm W a r d -----126
Nash Kelv ..............21
N at T ow  ft  U  ------ t
Ohio Oil .............. 98
Pac Gas A  E l ___ . . .  9
Packard Mot „— . . .  24
Penney ___    11
Phillips P e t _______  7
Pub 8vc NJ _______  7
Pure Oil _____   169
Rem Rand --------. . .  .‘4
Senm Roebuck . . . . .  56 86% 85
Servel -------------------- 26
Simmons Co . . . . ____  2
Soconr V a c __________ 66 11
Stan Brands ______  76 71
Sun  Oil C a l _______ 82 22'
Sun  Oil Ind ______  66 26
Sun Oil NJ ______  62 4 »
9tewart Warn -----  6 7!
Studebaker C o rp ___ 26 lu1
Tex C o r p __________  48 46
Tide W at .  84 11«
Union Carbide . . . .  18 82;
Union Oil Cal 27 16?
Unit Aire .........  40 48‘
United C a rb o n ______ 1 66
Unit Gas Im p ______ _ 22 12% 12% 12%
U S Rubber

W U Tel — 
Wool worth .

u

12%
10%
2%22%

3ft
49 31% » o \

- I I 9 60% »9 Vi
9 22 21% 21N

____40 40 «8TÎ »9%

YORK CURB
V 2*4 2Vf

. 138 6S 6V, «J-,
___  16 « Ü 6 \

18 89 R8%

Open House continues of Pompo Hardware . . . .  
many Pampa housewives visited our store last week 
and took advantage o f the special values through
out our store in our Savinqs Party! Don't let Htis 
event pass without attending . . . .  ends Saturday 
night, May 4th!

See and Hear
Miss Madaline Klepper

HOME ECONOMIST . . .
demonstrate the many superior advantages of 
the Chambers range, Friday and Saturday,
May 3rd and 4th. You will receive many help
ful hints in modern preparation of foods! Don't 
miss it!

COOK WITH THE GAS 
TURNED OFF -  On A  Chambers!

Miss Madoline Klepper

SPECIAL
OFFER

15-PIECE SET ~
WEAH-EVER ALUM INUM  FREE 

With the purchase oi a 
CHAMBERS RANGE!
OFFER ENDS SAT. NIGHT

-  - M AY  4th

PRMPfl HARDWARE
cl?y L E R  m M S iw M v C o .  p T e

PHONE
70

! $ »  m - W T M

wmmm

Ark Nat G a s __
Cities Service . . .
El Bond A  Sh ..
Gulf Oil ................. 18 89
Humble Oil ________  6 61% 60% 61
N iag Hud P o w ------  69 6% 6 6%
Unit Ga* _________ -^31 11* 1% I S

O KLAH O M A C IT Y  L IV E  STOCK
O K LAH O M A C ITY . May 1 (A P )  (U . 8. 

D*.»pt. A g r . )—Cattle salable 960; total 1> 
000; calves 600 : good and choice fed year
ling steers 10.60: mixed yearlings 10.00; 
beef cpwa to 7.50 ; bulls 6.60-6.76; vealers 
m< Htly 9.60; Stocker'*' steer calves 10.00- 
11.00.

Hogs salable 1.860; good and choice 180- 
280 lb« 5.85-6.00; parking sows 4.76-5.60.

Sheep «alahle and toU l 1,000; top native« 
springer« 10.10; old crop woo led lambs 9.26 
down ; clipped lambs quoted to  8.25.

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO. May 1 (A P )— Wheat prices 

tumbled ax much aa three cents a bushel 
today to the lowest level since before the 
invasion of Scandinavia but then recovered 
some o f the loss.

Selling in connection with continued heavy 
marketing o f grain and Rome reports in
dicating there will be no sudden change in 
Ita ly '« non-belligerent position uncovered 
stop loss liquidation that gained headway 
an prices d«-clined.

Wheat closed l r«-2%  lewer than yeater- 
•day. May Sl.04%-1.06%. July 81.04% ;
Corn *S»-% down. May 64. July 64%-^a; 
Oats % -f*« lower.

High Low  Close
May ............ 1.08 1.04% 1.04%-1.06%
July _________ 1.99% 1.04% 1.04%-%
Sopt. _______ 1.07 _  1-04Mi l .04H-ti

FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK
FORT WORTH. May 1 (A D  <U. 8.

Dept. A g r .)—Cattle salable 1,800; total 
2,200; calves salable 1,200; total 1,800;
Market cows and killing calves steady to 
26c low er; some bids on calves o ff m ore; 
other clauses fulb* steady: beef Bteers 
scarce; few  sales downward from 8.60;
medium and good fed yearlings 8.60-10.00; 
several «ales 10.60; small lots 10.60-11.00; 
cows largely 6.00-6.60; few head to 7.00; 
canners and cutters 3.60-4.75 ; bulls 6.00- 
6.75 ; slaughter calves 6.60-10.00 ; few choice 
above 10.00: cull 6.00-6.26; stock eteer 
calves up to 11.00, and heifer calves to 
10.00.

Hogs salable 1,400: total 1.600; steady 
with Tuesday’s average; top 6.10; good and 
choice 175-270 lbs mostly 6.00-6.10; ff«od 
and choice 160-170 lbs 6.70-6.96 butcher 
pigs 4.76-6.2«; packing sows 4.76-6.00.

Sheep salable and total 14.000; spring 
lambs fu lly steady; wethers scarce; few 
sales and bids on clipped lambs steady; 
bulk spring lambs 8.26-9.26; choice pring- 
era up to 9.60 ; medium good clipped lambs 
7.26-8.26: must good carlots held at 8.50; 
medium grade aged wethers 4.00; feeders 
scarce.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CVHICAOO. May 1 (A P I— Butter 693.- 

933 steady; prices unchanged. E r f*  47.- 
978 easy: storage packed extras 18%, firsts 
IS ; checks 14.

Poultry live, 25 trucks, steady to f irm ; 
loghorn hens 15 ; White Rock broilers 28; 
springs 5 lbs up colored 29, Plymouth Roqk 
26%. White Reck 27. undsr 4 lbs Plymouth 
Rock 22% White R « k  28%.

KANSAS CITT LIVE STOCK
K A N S A S  C ITY . May l  (A P )  (U . 8. 

Dept. A gr.) -Hogs total and salable 1,690; 
top 6.95; good and choice 170-290 lbs 6.75- 
90; few  sows 4.90-5.26.

Cattle total 1,900; salable 1.700; calves 
total 600; salable 500; strictly good XA 
choice strong weight steer* 10.50-76 ; com
mon to medium dogiea 8.26-75; choice mixed 
Yearlings 11.00; good heifers 9.75-10.86 
odd lots butcher cows 6.00-7.50; good sau
sage bulls 7.00; good to choice vtaleM 8.60- 
10,50.

Sheep total and salable 6.000: good to 
choice native springers 11.00; small lota 
native shorn ewes 4."“

CENSUS
(Continued From Page l )

Pampa that everyone be enumerat
ed." Mr. Fraser declared today. " It  
is not only important to show that 
we have a growing city but many 
business transactions are made on 
a population basis.”

“ It  Is the responsibility of every 
citiaen of Pampa to see that every
one has been enumerated," Mr. 
Fraser continued. “ I t  would help 
If everyone asked someone else if 
he has been enumerated."

Members of the citizens com
mittee who can be contacted for 
information are Chairman Vf. T. 
Fraser, Board of City Development; 
Frank Dial. Rotary club; Roy Mc- 
Mlllen, Lions club; Tex DeWeese 
Kiwanls club; Mrs. C. S. Boston 
PTA council; Mrs. A. J. Black, 
Council of Clubs: Herman Kralgar, 
Radio station KPDN; Helen Mont
gomery, Pampa Press; L. L. Bone, 
Pampa schools; L. H. Johnson, 
Junior Chamber of commerce; Fred 
Roberts, Veterans of Foreign Wan; 
Joe Roche, American Legion; I. J. 
Huvall, 40 and I ;  Harry E. Hoare. 
Pampa News; Travis Lively, Pampa 
Credit association; Art Swanson, 
manufacturing.

(Continued Prom Page I )

agent has been the most moved o f
fice of the county. Prom IM0 to 
1938 it was located on the first 
floor of the court house in what 
is now the office of Constable 
George Inman.

Next came a change to the thtrd 
floor in what is now the office of 
Mark Denson, county surveyor. 
After that the off toe was moved to 
the postoffice. Here the office was 
located for about a year and a half, 
then returned to the court house 
about three years ago.

To provide room for the depart
ment. the county farm agent was1 
assigned the room on the second, 
floor that had originally been de
signed for the county commission
ers. An adjoining two rooms were 
also converted for the use of the 
agent.

Made First Fixtures
There's a shiny counter cabinet 

in one of the three new offices of 
the agent. It ’s the newest fixture 
in the place and contrasts sharply 
with the old desk, and a bookcase 
and bulletin rack, still In use. that 
were a part of Mr. Thomas’ original 
office equipment. He made the 
bookcase and bulletin rack himself.

One of Four Record Holden
Mr. Thomas came to Pampa from 

Plalnview, where he had been em
ployed aa a field man for a cream
ery.

The Gray county farm agent is 
one of the only four men employed 
in county farm agent work a decade 
ago in the Panhandle that arc still 
doing the same work in this Rect'on.

In addition to Mr. Thonias’, the 
other 10-year record holders are 
K. W. Thomas. Ochiltree county 
agent, formerly located In Hall, and 
a brother of the Pampa man; Prank 
Ford, Carson agent, former assist
ant agent In Potter, and W. H. 
Upchurch, Randall.

There are 13 extension districts 
in the state. Gray county is In 
district 1, composed of 32 Panhandle 
counties. Extension service head
quarters are at the Agricultural and 
Mechanical college of Texas, with 
H. H. Williamson, as state exten
sion "service director.

District 1 agent is Parker D. 
Hanna. John R. Edmonds was dls- 
trice agent at the time Mr. Thomas 
started his work here.

MACKENZIE
(Continued from page l)

out if they are to liberate the 
country.

I f  the Nazis actually, have 
Joined their southern and north
ern forces and thus placed a bar
rier between the two arms of the 
Anglo-French expedition, the A l
lies probably will have to abandon 
their base at Andalsnes, southwest 
of Trondheim and base further 
operations on Namsos, the port 
they hold to the northeast of 
Trondheim.
The tight place the Allies find 

themselves in is due primarily to 
the fact that the Germans have 
been able to employ their air-fleet 
to full advantage while the Anglo- 
French have been ham-strung in 
this respect.

I  am reminded of an incident I  
encountered in France during the 
great German drive of 1918 in the 
World war. The 51st British di
vision came under a terrific assault 
by forces outnumbering them ten 
to one. For a full week, day and 
night, the dogged Bigllsh had 
fought, falling back step by step.

Their haggard faces were covered 
with stubbly beard and their eyes 
were like burnt ho'es in a blanket. 
Ih ey  used to fall in their tracks and 
sleep when a lull came In the battle.

On the seventh day a little balloon 
came floating over from the Ger
man side. To it was attached a note, 
written by a Oerman officer who 
had lived in England for many 
years. He said:

"Good old 51st! Still sticking to 
it) Cheerio."

GRIBBLE _
(Continued Prom Page 1)

reasonable tax measures that will 
raise enough money to pay the full 
amounts provided for by these con
stitutional amendments.

“ I  favor suc|i legislation as will 
Invite and encourage the establish
ment of industries in Texas to the 
end that our farm and ranch prod
ucts may be processed _ within the 
borders of Texas, and thereby save 
transportation costs and provide 
more jobs for Texas citizens.

“The truck load limit pf 1.000 
pounds net is too low to meet the 
transportation needs and demands 
of our territory. I  favor raising this 
limit to meet our needs.

“ I  will support a strict budget law 
for the state government. The 832.- 
000.000 overdraft In the state's gen
eral revenue fund is the result of 
overspending in the general opera
tion of our -state government. Tills 
is a responsibility of the legislature 
and can he remedied only when the 
legislature compels a balance to be 
maintained between Income and nec- 
esary expenses.

“Home ownership Is the very cor
nerstone of a stable democracy. I  
favor full cooperation between the 
state and federal governments In 
aiding tenant occupants to become 
home owners.”

Mr. Grlbble formerly was county 
attorney and county Judge of Col
lingsworth county.

Methodiits Consider 
Report On Vatican
-A TLA N T IC  C ITY . N. J.. May 1 
TAP) — Committee reports urging 
President Roosevelt to recall his 
personal peace envoy to the Vati
can and asking the Methodist 
church to go on record requesting 
the United States to remain out of 
the European war, were before 778 
delegates to the general conference 
of the Methodist church today.

Don't Be Counted Onl!
If you hove not been enumerated in the 

1940 Census
PLEASE SEND IN TH IS BLANK!

I f  you (or your entire family) have not .been counted, please 
below and mail or take it to Pampa Census Office, 1131a 
Kingsmill or phone 723.

flU in 
West

Pull Name ____________________ 1------- ;... - ............. ............

Street Address ------- -------- .-------- -------- --- — ------------

When do you want Census enumerator to call on you?

Date ___________ ___________ _____ _ Hour of Day -------

Do you have roomers or servants?

Be sure they are listed.

Mainly About 
People FVm Kh h  far (In* 

n h a (  ta Tha Ntwa 
Salarial Raaai a*

In  A marina today were three
Pampa bovs who were arrested in 
Cordell. Okla.. Sunday. In alleged 
connection with the theft of an 
automobile her*. The boys were 
taken to Amarillo bv U. S. Deputy 
Marshal W. F. (BUI) Lam pc. and 
were expected to be returned into 
the custody o f county officers here 
sometime today.

Constable George Inman under
went a tonsillectomy at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning.

Ha Ridner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Ridner,- underwent an 
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Coda? left to
day for a vacation in California, 
wljere they will visit with Mr. 
Coday’s brother in Exeter. Mr. 
Coday’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Coday, and family of Hartvllle, 
Missouri, who accompanied Mrs. 
Coday from Mountain Grove, Mis
souri. to Pampa. Monday, are mak
ing the trip with the couple.

Frlson Hendrix and Mrs. Allcne 
Horten have returned from a visit 
with Mrs. Billie Anderson and 
Dorothy Anderson of Borger.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, will 
teach the book. “Baptist Doctrine,” 
Sunday night at 7 o'clock during 
the B. T. U. hour. Ail new mem
bers and others lnterr.ted are in
vited to hear this second lesson.

Goddard Elected 
Vice-President 01 
WTSC Sindenis
. Arvo Goddard of Pampa defeated 
Earl Stagner of Dlmmitt for the 
vice-presidency of the West Texas 
State college Students' association 
for 1940-41, in an election held rec
ently at the college.

Anouier Pam pan also was elect
ed to an association office when 
the students exacted Miss Dorothy 
Jana Day secretary. The local girl 
had no opposition. -

By a plurality o f eight votes, 
Garland Turner of Donle was el
ected president over Webb Oar- 
land of Clarendon.

SWEDEN
(Continued from page 1)

despite a steady fire from British 
anti-aircraft batteries.

Two of the German raiders were 
reported shot down.

The Swedish correspondent said 
the Nazi bombers concentrated their 
attack on a British cruiser and a 
destroyer which had entered Namaoe 
harbor during the night. One bomb 
fell squarely on the stem of the 
destroyer, he declared, starting a 
tire which spread to the magazine 
and caused an explosion that "blew 
the entire vessel to piece*" 

Fugitives fleeing across the Swed
ish border from the Arctic Nor
wegian port of Narvik reptorted the 
German garrison besieged there by 
the British was running short o f 
provisions and could hot hold out 
for more than a week,

British guns were said to have 
sUenced all the Oerman artillery, 
compelling the Nazis to retire from 
mountains around the town to a 
precarious position alng the cast.

BOATCLUB
(Continued Prom Page 1)

club members or for residents of 
Pampa but for everyone in the Pan
handle,”  Commodore McConnell 
stressed last night. “We want to 
invite everyone at the Buffalo lake 
celebration to the opening of Lake 
McClellan and that Is why we want 
hundreds from Pampa and this sec
tion to make the trip Sunday."

Members of the boat club will 
have a picnic lunch at noon, 
Chicken will be the highlight and 
anyone desiring to know more about 
the picnic may telephone Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy at 99.

Many Beautiful Girls 
Members wanting to enter boats 

In the races, which begin at 10 a. m„ 
for class A. B. and C hydroplanes, 
will be given blanks as they enter 
the park. Entries In the beauty con

test will register by noon at the 
Triplex cabins

The bathing beauties will be In
troduced at 4 p. m at the bathing 
beach and again at night on a  
beautiful stage erected over the 
water. Besides the contest Dixie 
Dice will present a big review and 
all will be free to the public.

Among bathing beauty revue en
tries are those of Katherine Coons, 

I ■  Okla.; Ann Jones, Tfex- 
Okla.; Doris Jean Russell and 
McKay. Spearman;
11 and Margaret Fare 

Of Perry ton; Elaine Murphy.

?»; Louise Roach, Oanyon; Opal 
edder and Katherine Kramer. Mc
Lean; Ruth Harding and Jean Mor

gan of Hereford; Eugenia Watson. 
Erieue Short and Orlena Farmer, 
Amarillo; and entrants of McClel
lan (Pampa) Boat club; Borger 
Beaters, and Beautiful Lake Mar
vin (Canadian) Boat club. Entries 
may be made to Pat Flynn.

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST

Par Appointment

Winding 0i Nay Polo 
To Be Dance Feature

Selection o f a  May Quean and 
Winding «  the K ey  Bole will be 
highlights of the Phillips Dnployes 
dance to be held at the Southern 
club tonight A t  9 o’clock. The public 
is invited to Join the company em
ployes.

Twelve women from  the Phillips 
organization will present the Wind
ing of the May'Pole, *, dance seldom 
seen In this section Participating in 
the dance «dll be Misses Berth* 
Stephens. Ola Baird, Opal K iff, Lu
cille Coprsou, Lamaria Seaton, An- 
nell Brown, and Mbits. Ray Frank
lin. L. Pierce, ft. E. Smith, Howard 
Reed, R. O. Dewey and I. F. Had
dock.

Music for the dance will be furn
ished by the KPI>N Comshuckets
directed by Sen Bennett.

Constipated?

Richards Dm« <Jo.. lac.. Wilson’s Draff, 
And Cretney Drag Store.

We Are Fully 
Eqnipped-

Te RENEW the latest style 
Spring Hats.

Factory Finished By ,

ROBERTS
THE HAT M AN

318 W. KtngsnriM

One Deer

Consult «  Shoe 
Doctor—

When In tM M  ebeel 
M i  « e j e  reeeir 
en I *  Me n n—h  se. 

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

D. W. Hamer
t  of Perkins Drag----------------

even a baby
needs Better Light 

ior Better Sight
Glaring light is bad for everyone's eyes— may 
do lasting harm to a baby's. Modem light 
conditioning is doing much to preserve tha 
eyesight of future adults. Give your family 
the advantages of better light. Ask for a 
free light test of your home, and follow the 
recommendations of our lighting expert. See 
the handsome I.E.S. lamps ot your dealer's, 
showrooms. They are guaranteed to give 
sight-saving light.

Southwestern 
PU BU C BERV/CB 

Company
;

«
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